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1.1 Physiology of Iron in Plants 

Of all the micronutrients， iron (Fe) is required by plants in the largest amounts. It is 

considered a macronutrient by some researchers because it is taken up by the plants in large 

amounts. Iron may be taken up as the ferric (Fe3+) or ferrous (Fe2+) ion by the plant roots 

(Hopkins 1995). Howeverラ itis Fe2+ which is taken up (Fox et al. 1996) by the plant roots 

through a specific channel of the plasma membrane (Fox and Guerinot 1998). Ferrous (Fe2+) is 

more common due to its greater solubility in the soils (Hopkins 1995). The complex of Fe3+ 

and siderophores produced in the soi1 are transported to the roots by diffusion or mass flow and 

enter the root free space through which they move to the plasmalemma bound Fe3+ィeductase.

During the course of electron transfer Fe is reversibly reduced from Fe3+ to the Fe2+ state. The 

importance ofFe is related to two important functions in the plants. It is the part ofthe catalytic 

group for many redox enzymes and it is required for the synthesis of chlorophyll (Hopkins 

1995). Iron is a constituent of some oxidase enzymes e.g. catalase and peroxides. Iron is not a 

constituent of the chlorophyll molecule itself. Precise roles of Fe in chlorophyll synthesis 

remain somewhat of a mystery. There is no definitive evidence that any of the enzymes 

involved in chlorophyll synthesis are Fe醐 dependent.Insteadラ Ferequirement may be related to 

more general need for Fe in the synthesis of the chloroplast constituentsラ especiallythe electron 

transport proteins (Hopkins 1995). Iron deficiencies invariably lead to a simultaneous loss of 

chlorophyll and degeneration of chloroplast structure. Chlorosis appears first in the interveinal 

regions of the youngest leavesラ becausethe mobility of Fe in the plant Is very low and can not 

be withdrawn from the older leaves (Hopkins 1995). Chlorosis may progress to the veins and if 

the deficiency is severe enough， the leaves may actually turn white (Hopkins 1995). Brown 

(1961) defined Fe-chlorosis as the leaf yellowing that can be overcome by an effective Fe 

application. 

1.2 Iron Deficiency and Iron Toxicity 

Iron deficiency is a worldwide problem in crop production on calcareous soils. It is the 

major factor responsible for limかinducedchlorosis. Iron deficiency might limit CO2 fixation in 

phytoplankton in the Pacific Ocean (Greene et al. 1992). The major symptom of Fe deficiency 

is inhibition of chloroplast development in leaves of all plants. The critical deficiency content 

of Fe in leaves is in the range of 50 '" 150 Ilg g ・1dry weight (D W; Marschner 1998). The 



content refers to the total Fe in plants. In general， C4 species require a higher Fe supply than C3 

species， but their critical deficiency contents are similarぅ namelyabout 72μg g -1 DW in C3 

species and about 66μg g -1 DW  in C4 species (Smith et al. 1984). In fast-growing merIstematic 

and expanding tissues， for exampleラ shootapices， the critical deficiency contents are much 

higher， presumably in the range of 200μg g -1 DW  for total Fe and 60-80 ~g g -1 DW  for active 

Fe (Haussling et al. 1985). 

In both dicots and monocots (except graminaceous species) Fかdeficiencyis associated 

with inhibition of root elongation， increase in the diameter of apical root zones and abundant 

root hair formation (Rδmheld and Marschner 1981 a; Chaney et al. 1992b). These 

morphological changes are often associated with the formation of cells with a distinct wall 

labyrinth typical of transfer cells (Marschner 1998). These transfer cells may be induced either 

in rhizodermis in the hypodermis (Landsberg 1989). In graminaceous species (Strategy 11) 

these Fe-deficiencies induced morphological and physiological changes are absent. Instead， 

roots of Strategy II plants release phytosiderophores (PS) as chelators Fe3+. 

Compare to ca1careous soilsラ Feis very soluble in strongly acidic soils and may appear 

Fe toxicity due to excess Fe uptake (Hopkins 1995). Iron幽 toxicity(bronzing) is a serious 

problem in crop production on water10gged soils. It is the second most severe yield田 limiting

factor in wet land rice. The critical toxicity contents are above 500 ~g g -1 DW  in leaf， but very 

much dependent on other factors such as content of other mineral nutrients (Yamauchi 1989). 

Iron toxicity may also play a role under dry land conditions and is probably an ear1y event of 

drought幽 induceddamage in photosynthetic tissue caused by Fe回 catalyzedformation of oxygen 

free radicals in the chloroplasts (Price and Hendry 1991). 

1.3 Iron Deficiency and Phytosiderophores (PS) 

The study of Fe acquisition systems in graminaceous plants enters the stage of steady 

progress in recent years as a consequence of the discovery of PS. Phytosiderophores are non圃

proteinogenic secondary amino acids， which function with their amine-， hydroxyl国 and

carboxyl圃 groupsas multidentate cation chelators (Sugiura et al. 1981). Six kinds of PS have 

already been identified (Fig. 1.1). Amounts and kinds of PS released vary among the 

graminaceous species. For exampleラ 2'-deoxymugineicacid (DMA) is the first of the PS in the 

biosynthetic pathway of PS from methionine (Mori and Nishizawa 1987; Kawai et al. 1988a). 
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Figure 1.2 Schematic presentation of the PS system of Graminaceae (Romheld 1991). 

synthesizedちythe subsequent hydration of DMA (Marschner 1995). The component of PS 

varies depending upon the plant species. For example， barley and rye can release various kinds 

ofPSラ such as DMAラ MA， HMA， epi回目MAand A V A (Takagi 1993). 1n contrast to barley and 

rye， only DMA has been detected in root washings of all common varieties in wheat (Singh et 

al. 2000). The amounts of PS release from roots of Fe-deficient corn and sorghum have been 

estimated to be 1/10 and 1/100， respectively， than those release from roots of Fe田 deficiency

barley (Kawai et al. 1988a)， which very often exceeds 10 mg dai1 g-l root DW (Takagi et al. 

1984). The release of PS from roots Is roughly consIstent with the ability of the plants to 

tolerate Fかdeficiencyand generally follows the sequence: barley > wheat均 rye> oat > 

sorghum > rice (Marschner et al. 1986; Kawai et al. 1988b). 
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Mostlyラ phytosiderophoreis synthesized in barley roots with the onset of Fe-deficiency 

(Kawai et a1. 1993) and the amount synthesized often approaching up to 20 mg PS dai1 ピroot

DW  (Takagi 1993). Howeverラ PSsynthesis decreases immediately after the resumption of Fe 

supply， suggesting that the synthesis of PS is under the control of some feedback mechanism 

(Takagi et al. 1984). Phytosiderophores are released to the root rhizosphere for the acquisition 

of sparingly soluble Fe in soils. Release ofPS in Fe四 deficientplants is related to distinct diurnal 

rhythmヲ withmaximum release rates usually 3-4 hours after the onset of light (Takagi et al. 

1984). Phytosiderophores release is inhibited by the presence of potassium cyanide (KCN) and 

dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCCD)， suggesting that the release is highly dependent on 

metabolic energy (Takagi 1990). Moreoverラ thePS回 mediatedFe uptake is also inhibited 

strongly by the presence ofmetabolic inhibitors (Takagi et al. 1984). 

Solubi1ization is a prerequisite for the acquisition of sparingly soluble Fe in soils by 

chelation with PS. It has been inferred that the chelation resu1ts in the form of 1: 1 complex with 

PS and Fe3+ as in the case of PS and Cu2+ (Nomoto et al. 1981). It has been reported that PS 

form stable chelates with metal micronutrients (Table 1.1). Treeby et al. (1989) and Singh et al. 

(1992) reported that PS solubi1ized not only Feラ butalso Mn， Cu and Zn from calcareous soils. 

The schematic presentation of the PS皿 basedmodels for metal micronutrients is shown in Fig. 

1.2. 

1.4 Mechanis臨 soflron Ac司uisitionin Strategy 1 and Strategy 11 Plants 

Available content of Fe in the soi1 is not sufficient. So stress of Fe is a common feature 

in most agricultural soil. Iron圃 deficiencyis a common plant nutritional problem in the world， 

especially in calcareous soils， accounting for 113 ofthe wor1d's land (Brown 1961). Available 

content of Fe varies from soil to soil and the ability to absorb Fe varies widely among plants. 

Based on the Fe acquisition system expressed under Fe四.deficiencyヲ plantsare classified into 

Strategy 1 (dicotyledons and non圃 graminaceous)and Strategy II (graminaceous) plants 

(Romheld and Marschner 1986). 

Strategy 1 plants respond to Fe-deficiency by 1) reducing Fe3+ ion at the root surface; 2) 

releasing H+ from roots to the root rhizosphere; 3) releasing reduced compounds from roots; 

and 4) increasing the contents of citrate and other organic acids in roots (Brown 1978). In 

contrast， the strategy II mechanism involves the 1) synthesis of PS in apical root zones 
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(Romheld and Marschner 1986); 2) release of PS from the root apex (Marschner et al. 1987); 3) 

solubilize the sparingly soluble Fe3+ by chelation with PS in apical root zone; and 4) uptake of 

the PS-Fe3
十

complexby roots (Takagi et al. 1984; Marschner et al. 1987). 

Table 1.1 Stability constants of phytosiderophores with metal micronutrients (Murakami et al. 

1989; Sugiura et al. 1981). 

Metal micronutrients 

Cu2+ 

Fe3+ 

Zn
2十

Fe2+ 

Mn2+ 

Epi田 HMA

17.9 

12.4 

10.0 

8.。

Phytosiderophores 

MA 

18.1 

18.1 

12.7 

10.1 

8.3 

DMA 

17.8 

12.8 

10.5 

8.3 

1n Strategy II plants， PS are synthesized and released by the plants only under 

conditions of Fe-deficiency. The compounds have a high affinity for Fe3+ and very effectively 

scavenge Fe3+ from the rhizosphere. The distinctive feature of the PS system is the formation of 

Fe平Scomplex， which is then absorbed into the roots. Once inside of the roots， the Fe3+ is 

presumably reduced to Fe2
十
andreleased for use by the cell. 1t has been suggested that absorbed 

Fe is translocated as Fe3+圃 PScomplex in Strategy II plants (Takagi et al. 1984; Romheld and 

Marschner 1986). The fate of the PS inside the plants is not c1ear yet. 1n microorganism， it may 

be degraded and metabolized. The schematic presentation of PS-based models for metal 

micronutr允ntsis shown in Fig. 1.2. 

1.5 Physiology of Phosphorus in Plants 

Next to nitrogen (N)， phosphorus (P) has more widespread influence on both natural 

and agricultural ecosystems than any other essential elements. It is available in soil solution as 

polyprotic phosphoric acid (H3P04; Hopkins 1995). At soil pH less than 6.8ラ thepredominant 

form of P is the monovalent orthophosphate anion (H2P04.). Orthophosphate is readily 

absorbed by plant roots. Between pH 6.8 and pH 7ムthepredominant form is HPol圃 whichis 

less readily absorbed by the plants. Phosphorus deficient plants are 0食enseverely stunted， since 
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this element takes pa吋 inthe synthesis of several essential compounds upon which all plants 

and animals lives depend. Neither plants nor animals can grow without P. It is an essential 

component of the organic compound often called the energy currency of the living cell， 

adenosine triphosphate (ATP; Brady and羽Tei12002). 

Phosphorus deficiency produced several toxicity symptoms in plants. Intensification of 

green color in the leaves is the symptom of トdeficiency(Hopkins 1995). In severe トdeficient

conditionsラ leavesmay become malformed and exhibit necrosis spots (Hopkins 1995). In some 

cases， anthocyanin (Hopkins 1995; JaIn et al. 2007) also accumulates giving the leaves a dark 

greenish田purplecolor (Hopkins 1995). Phosphorus-・deficientplants develop a dark greenish in 

leaves as a purplish color of the leaves edges. Phosphorus is mobile in plants and therefore 

rapid senescence and death of older leaves occur first due to the translocation of P from old 

leaves to young leaves (Hopkins 1995). 

Shorter and slender shoots and lower yield of fruits are the typical response of P聞

deficiency (Barry and Miller 1989). In トdeficientconditionラ Pmay re幽 translocatefrom shoots 

to roots (Smith et al. 1990)， resulting in reduced shoot幽 rootratio of DW  (Fredeen et al. 1989). 

Phosphorus deficiencies lead to decrease of leaf number (Lynch et al. 1991)， reduction of leaf 

surface area and leaf expansion (Fredeen et al. 1989). Howeverう chlorophyllcontent per unit 

area of the leaves is not much affected (Fredeen et al. 1989). Phosphorus concentration in P園

deficient leaves may drop from 5 mM  to less than 0.2 mM  and ATP concentration drops to 20嗣

30% ofthe originallevel (Theodorou and Plaxton 1993). 

Root growth is progressed by retaining most of the P in roots by importation of P from 

shoots (Smith et al. 1990). Phosphorus deficiency triggers progressive loss of meristematic 

cells in the primary roots and thereby causes determinate growth (Sanchez圃 Calderonet al. 

2005). Elongation rate of individual root cells and of the roots might be enhanced by P圃

deficiency (Anuradha and Narayanan 1991). In P嗣 deficientconditionラ somecrops multiply 

roots and root hairs and release organic acids to uptake sparingly soluble Pi of the medium 

(Mengel and Kirkby 2001). Acidification in the root rhizosphere is the response of P-・.deficiency.

For example， in P-deficient condition net H+ efflux increases， resulting 
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1.6誼istoryof Arsenic 

Arsenic (As)， the king of poison has probably influenced human history more than any 

other element or toxic compound (Plate 1.1). Albertus Magnus (1193剛 1280)is credited with 

the isolation of this toxic element by heating auripigment (AS2S3) with soap (Goessler and 

Kuehnelt 2002). The use of As as a deadly poison has been known since long years back. 

Although As has common presence in nature but it is considered as the trace element in terms 

of its natural abundance (Oremland et al. 2002). It is classified as a group Va element in the 

Periodic Table and it shares many chemical and biochemical properties in common with 

neighboring P and N (Oremland et al. 2002). The most oxidized (+5) oxidation state is arsenate 

[HAsO/・orAss+]. The toxicity of arsenate is based on its action as an analogue of phosphate. 

The other important state of As is arsenite [H2AsO正orAs3+]. Arsenite product binds with 

internal sulfhydryl groups that render it even more toxic than the original arsenate (Oremland et 

al. 2002). 

Arsenate can be reduced to arsenite by microbes. In addition to biological reductionヲ

arsenate can also be reduced to arsenite by strong， naturally occurring reductantsラ suchas 

sulfideラ althoughthis is generally favored at low pH rather than under neutral or alkaline 

conditions (Newman et al. 1997; Cherry et al. 1979). Converselyラ anumber of naturally 

occurring oxidants such as Fe3+ and Mn4+ can reoxidize As3+ back to Ass+ (Oscarson et al. 

1981). Arsenite is formed in the presence of free sulfides at acidic or neutral pH condition and 

is precipitated as arsenic trisufide (AS2S3). 

1.7 Arsenic Problems in Bangladesh 

Arsenic was first identified in the groundwater of West Bengal in 1983， following a 

medical diagnosis of As poisoning (Saha 1984; 1995; Mazumder et al. 1988). Investigations in 

lndia in the 1980s and early 1990s progressively identified the extent of pollution there (PHED 

[Public Health Engineering Department， Government of West Bengal] 1991; Das et al. 1994; 

1996). Unfortunatelyラ thisinformation was effectively unknown in Bangladesh until the early 

1990s. The earliest known analyses of As in groundwater in Bangladesh was rep0l1ed by 

Dhaka Water and Sewerage Authority from three municipal supply wells in Dhaka City 

(DWASA 1991). All were below the analytical method detection limit (10μg L-1
) and therefore 

attracted no attention. Arsenic contamination in groundwater in Bangladesh was detected in 
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December 1993 (Ahmed et a1. 2006)ラbythe Department of Public Health Engineering (DPHE)， 

but the fact remained behind the screen till 1996 (DCH [Dhaka Community Hospital] 2006). 

However， according to Ali and Tarafdar (2003)， all credits are to the Chemistry Division of the 

Atomic Energy Centre， Dhaka (AECD) for the first time invention of As田 contaminationin the 

groundwater in Bangladesh at the village of Baroghariaラ ChapainawabganjDistrict， R司jshahi

Division (Ali 1995). Between 1995 and 1998ラ aseries of survey revealed the extent of the 

catastrophe in Bangladesh (NRECA 1997; Jakariya et al. 1998 and DPHE 1999). Plate 1.2 is 

showing the As contaminated areas in Bangladesh. 

Arsenic contaminates groundwater across much of southern， central and eastern 

Bangladesh. Groundwater from the Holocene alluvium of the Gangesう Brahmaputraand 

Meghna Rivers locally exceeds 200 times the World Health Organization (WHO) guideline 

value for drinking water of 10μg L-1 of As. Approximately 25% ofwells in Bangladesh exceed 

the national standard 50μgLぺofAs affecting at least 25 million people. Arsenic has entered 

the groundwater by reductive dissolution of ferric oxyhydroxidesラ towhich As was adsorbed 

during t1uvial transport (Ravenscroft et al. 2005). 

1.8 Effect of Arsenic on Human Health 

Chronic exposure to As in drinking water results in skin ailments such as 

hyperpigmentation and Keratosis and leads progressively to cancers of the skin， to damage to 

internal organs， cancer and ultimately death (WHO 1993; National Academy Press 2001). 

Arsenic toxicity symptoms may take five to fifteen years or longer to develop. The current 

standard for' arsenic in drinking water in both Bangladesh and India is 50 f.lg L-1 (Ravenscroft et 

al. 2005). In 1993 the WHO recommended a provisional guideline level of 10μg As L-1 for 

public water supplies. Even this lower limit is not expected to be protective at the one excess 

cancer in 106 life time exposure (National Academy Press 2001). The WHO guideline has not 

been adopted either in Bangladesh or in India. 

Several studies have shown that ingestion of inorganic As can increase the risk of skin 

cancer and cancer in the lungesラ bladderヲliverand kidney. Inhalation of inorganic As can cause 

increase risk of lung cancer. The International Agency for Research on Cancer (lARC) and the 

EP A have determined that inorganic As is carcinogenic to humans (URL: 

胸中://wV¥哨r.atsdr .cdc.gov /toxfaq.h tml). 
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1.9 Uses of ArsenIc 

Arsenic compounds are mainly used in agricultureラ forestryand industrial processes. 

Arsenic tri回 oxideis used in manufacturing of agricultural chemicals (pesticides)ラ glassand 

glasswareラ industrialchemicalsラ copperand lead alloys and pharmaceuticals. In agricultureヲ As

compounds such as lead arsenate， copper aceto arseniteラ sodiumarsenate， calcium arsenate， and 

organic As compounds are used as pesticides. Substantial amount of monomethylarsonic acid 

(MMAA) and dimethylarsinic acid (DMAA) are used as selective herbicides. Chromated 

copper arsenateラ sodiumarsenate and zinc arsenate are used as wood preservatives. Some 

phenyl As compounds such as arsenal acid are used as feed additives for poultry and swine. 

Small amount of As compounds continue to be used as drugs in some countries. As a 

medicine As is used since the fifth century BC when Hypocrites recommended the use of As 

sul日defor the treatment of abscess. Arsenic preparation was used for the treatment of skin 

disorder， tuberculosisラ leukemiaう asthma，leprosyラ syphilis，amoebic dysentery etc. Homeopaths 

are also using As as drug. Besides theseラ Asis used for preparation of dyes， poisonous gasぅ

transistorう asa component of semiconductorぅasa preservative in tanning and in the industry of 

textile and paper etc .. 

1.10 Plant Responses to Arsenic Toxicity 

Since 1884， As has been known to us as a phytotoxic agent (Stiles 1958; Steevens et al. 

1972). Arsenic toxicity in plants was described by Machlis (1941) as consisting of root 

plasmolysis and leaf wilting followed by root discoloration and necrosis of leaf tips and 

margins. Plants can develop toxicity symptoms while they are exposed to excess As either in 

soil or in solution culture such as: inhibition of seed germination (Liebig 1966); decrease in 

plant height (Carbonell-Barrachina et al. 1995; Marin et al. 1992; Tsutsumi 1980)， reduction in 

root growth (Tang and Miller 1991)， wilting and necrosis of leaf blades (Odanaka et al. 1987)， 

reduction in leaf area and photosynthesis (Knauer et al. 1999; Marin et al. 1993); decreased in 

shoot growth (Tang and Millar 1991); and lower fruit and grain yield (Carbonell-Barrachina et 

al. 1995; Tsutsumi 1980). 

Significant reduction of root length with increasing As concentration is due to the fact 

that plant roots are the first point of contact for As in the nutrient solution. It was found that 

corn dry matter production decreased significantly in sand and silt loam soil at 80 ppm (parts 
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per million) As level where sandy soil showed the severe toxicity (Jacobs and Keeney 1970). 

Arsenite has a high toxicity for radicular membranes (Sachs and Michael 1971)ヲ becauseAs3+ 

reacts with sulfhydryl groups of proteins (Speer 1973)， causing disruption of root functions 

(Orwick et al. 1976) and cellular death. Arsenate is a well圃 knowndecoupler of phosphorylation 

in mitochondria (Ter-Welle and Slater 1967) and it can inhibit leaf uptake of other chemicals 

(Sargent and B lackman 1969) and seed germination (Wauchope 1983). 

Low concentrations of As have been reported to increase growth of maize (Woolson et 

al. 1971a) and potatoes (Jacobs et al. 1970). Arsenic form is more important than the As level 

in solution in determining the phytotoxic effect to rice. When plants were grown in nutrient 

solution containing Ass+ at levels ranging from 0.05 to 0.8 mg As L-1， the total dry matter 

production was not affected (Marine et al. 1992). Both As3+ and MMAA were phytotoxic to 

rice. Arsenic (As3+) caused a significant reduction of growth when applied at the maximum rate 

(0.8 mg L-1
). The MMAA was the most toxic form of As with respect to total dry matter 

production. Total dry matter production was significantly reduced at any ofthe applied MMAA 

rates (Marine et al. 1992). 

In a hydroponic experiment where DMAA (a sodium salt) was used in rice (Oryza 

sativa L. cv. Mercury)ラ photosynthesis，photosynthesis activity， leaf area and dry matter 

production were significantly reduced at 0.8 and 1.6 mg As L・1.But at the lower rate (0.2 mg 

As L-1
) of DMAA applicationぅ therewas no significant reduction of photosynthesis， 

photosynthesis activity and growth (Marin et al. 1993). Marin et al. (1992) hypothesized that 

DMAA may influence the allocation of carbohydrates and decreased the growth. It was also 

reported that organic arsenical metabolite may block protein synthesis or some other 

biosynthetic pathway (Sckerl and Frans 1969) which may decrease the growth. Arsenic is not 

phytotoxic for all plants， rather the growth of some plants increased in presence of As. Growth 

of Chinese brake fern (Pteris viftata L.) increased in presence of As and could accumulate huge 

amounts of As in the fronds (Ma et al. 2001). 

1.11 Relationship between Arsenic and Phytosiderophores 

Reports describing the relationship between As and PS are not available. It is well 

established that PS production is related to Fe-deficiency symptom. We found that As-induced 

whitish chlorosis in rice (Shaibur et al. 2006) and barley (Shaibur et al. 2008b). Therefore， we 
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tried to set up a relationship between As醐 inducedchlorosis and PS production and release. 

Release of PS is inhibited by the presence of KCN and DCCDラ suggestingthat the release is 

highly dependent on metabolic energy (Takagi 1990). The PS-mediated Fe uptake is also 

inhibited strongly by metabolic inhibitors (Takagi et al. 1984). Arsenic is a phytotoxic agentラ

therefore PS formation and release could be affected in presence of As. 

1.12 Rationale of the Study 

Arsenic is known to have severe phytotoxic effect on plant growth. Plants response to 

As toxicity in different ways. Physiological and mineralogical properties of plants are changed 

by As toxicity. Physiology can be seen with eyes; however， quantitative analysis is required for 

the determination of mineralogical properties. Among the physiologyう visiblesymptom is the 

important characteristic. In this report， 1 tried to describe the physiological and mineralogical 

properties of rice and bar1ey as affected by Asラ instep wise. 

This PhD dissertation was started with introduction chapter (CHAPTER りう wherethe 

background of the research and problem of As have been discussed. General methodology of 

the research has been described in CHAPTER 2. Subsequently 1 described the research in the 

following ways. 

Physiological and mineralogical response of rice seedlings at elevated concentration of 

As was described in CHAPTER 3ラwhere1 suggested that As may induced Fe-chlorosis. In the 

second experiment (CHAPTER 4)ラ1tried to prove that As-induced chlorosis in rice was due to 

Fe-translocation problem in presence of citrate田 Fe3
十

. Second experiment (CHAPTER 4) 

showed that additional citrate圃 Fe3+ could not ameliorate As醐 induced chlorosis. Third 

experiment was conducted to prove that As圃 inducedchlorosis was Fe-chlorosis in presence of 

sufficient EDT A-Fe3
十

(CHAPTER5). In this experiment (CHAPTER 5)， 1 found t白ha瓜t 

addi江tionalEDTA-F冒'

experiment was conducted to determine the efficiency of EDT A圃 Peぷ3+ and cit廿r悶.百atおe圃 Fe3針+tω O 

ameliorate Asト闇i泊nduced chlorosis (CHAPTER 6の).1 found that EDTA柵 Fe3+ effectively 

ameliorated Aトinducedchlorosis but citrate圃 Fe3+could not. Pifth experiment was conducted to 

observe the effect of As on PS production and release (CHAPTER 7). A feeding experiment 

with 59Fe was conducted for measuring absorption and translocation activity of 59Pe in related 

with As toxicity and PS (CHAPTER 8). Seventh experiment was conducted to observe the 
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effect of P on the formation of reddish color Fe幽 plaque(CHAPすER9). Subsequent1yラ the

apoplastic圃 Fewas removed (Bienfait et al. 1985) to observe the concentration of Pヲ Feand As 

in the Fe皿plaqueand in root cells (CHAPTER 10). In the last experiment， 1 also tried to 

measure the content ofP， Fe and As in rice roots (CHAPTER 11). Finally， 1 summarized the 

results of my experiments in C日APTERI2.
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2.1 Experimental Plants 

Rice (Oryzαsativa L. cv. Akitakomachi) and barley (Hordeum vulgare L. cv. 

Minorimugi) were used as the test plants in this research work. Two types of nutrient solutions 

were used for rice and barley individual1y. 

2.2 Composition of N utrient Solution 

For rice，弘田strengthnutrient solution was used to prepare the seedling. At the time of 

treatment applicationラ full-strengthsolution was used in every experiment of rice. However， 

barley seedlings were introduced with 1/5圃 strengthnutrient solution to prepare the seedlings 

and latter on Yz-strength solution was used at the treatment. 

Table 2.1 Composition of full strength modified Hoagland圃 Arnonsolution (Takagi 1993). 

一.Solutionfor Rice --一一一一一一醐 圃一一.髄醐嗣…a網醐叩町.刷削叫.. 凶

Salt Strength Salt Strength 

NH4N03 lmM KN03 6.0mM 

K2S04 lmM Ca(N03)2 4.0mM 

MgS04 O.8mM NH4H2P04 1.0mM 

NaH2P04 0.5mM *NaH2P04 

CaCb 0.5mM MgS04 2.0mM 

MnS04 10 μ恥4 H3B03 3.0μM 

CUS04 lμM MnS04 0.5μM 

ZnS04 lμM CUS04 0.2μM 

H3B03 3μM ZnS04 0.4 JlM 

H2Mo04 0.05μM H2Mo04 0.05μM 

Citrate-Fe3
十

10μM EDTA田 Fe3+ 20μ恥4

The pH of the nutrient solution was adjusted to 5.5 for rice and +Fe barley， however， for -Fe 

barley the pH was 6.5. *In -Fe barleyラ similarconcentration of N aH2P04 was used instead of 

NH4H2P04・ThepH was adjusted by the addition of 1 M HCl and or 1 M NaOH. 
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2.3 Seed Germination and Plant Culture 

2.3.1 Rice Seed Germination and Plant Culture 

Rice (01ヲノ'Zasativa L. cv. Akitakomachi) seeds were surface sterilized with 2% 

chlorinated lime [Ca(OCl)2J for 45 min and washed with tap water for 1 h. Afミerbeing washedヲ

seeds were wrapped between moistened towels and were kept in an incubator at 25土 2
0

Cfor 

72 h. Germinated seeds were transferred on a net in a box containing 20/0 CaC12 for 7 days. 

After that， seedlings were transferred in y2醐strengthnutrient solution for another 7 days (2 

times) in the greenhouse. Twenty one days after germination (at 4_5th leaf stage of the 

seedlings)， seedlings were transplanted in groups of five (referred to as a hill) in one bunch and 

each bucket (10 L) containing 16 bunches. Treatments were started with full圃 strengthnutrient 

solution. Arsenic was added as sodium meta-arsenite (NaAs02). The pH (pH 5.5) was adjusted 

daily with a digital pH meter (Horiba Korea， Seoulラ長orea)and with 1 M HCl and/or 1 M 

NaOH at around 4 p.m. during the experiment. Solution was renewed every week and was not 

aerated. 

2.3.2 Barley Seed Germination and Plant Culture 

Barley seeds (Hordeum vulgare L. cv. Minorimugi) were surface四 sterilizedwith 2% 

(w/v) chlorinated lime [Ca(OCl) 2] for 45 min， rinsed with tap water continuously for 1 h and 

soaked between moistened towels covered with wrapping paper at 25土 2
0

C for 24 h. 

Germinated seeds were placed on a plastic net of the seed box containing 2 mM CaCb solution 

in the phytotron (14 h photoperiod， 280μmol m-2 
S-1 light density; and 17/1 ooC day/night 

temperatures) or in the greenhouse at the Faculty of Agriculture， Iwate UniversityラJapan.After 

7 days， the solution in the seed box was replaced with 1/5-strength modified Hoagland圃 Arnon

solution (Hoagland and Arnon 1938) containing 4.0μMEDTA回 Fe3+.Seedlings were allowed 

to grow until the length of the second leaf was about 20% of that of the first leaf. Seedlings 

were then transplanted in bunches (3 plants were wrapped with sponge rubber) and 16 bunches 

were placed in one pot (10 L/liters) filled with y2回strengthmodified Hoagland-Arnon solution 

containing 10μMEDTA圃 Fe3+.Plants were grown up to 14 or 21 DAT (days after treatments) 

and harvested when nutrient deficiencies symptoms or inhibitory effects were most apparent. 

Arsenic was used as sodium meta-arsenite (NaAs02). The pH (5.5 or 6.5) of the solutions was 
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monitored daily with a digital pH meter and adjusted with 1 M HCl and or 1 M NaOH at 

around 4 p.m. during the experiment. Solutions were renewed every weekヲ aeratedthroughout 

the experiment and the solution level was maintained by adding deionized water. 

2.4 Measurement of PS Accumulated in Barley Roots 

Three bunches seedlings from each treatment were collected in the morning (8.30 a.m.)， 

30 min later after the onset of day time ofthe growth chamber， to assay for PS accumulation in 

roots. Roots were carefully washed with deionized water as early as possible and kept in the 

refrigerator (-200C). Plants were lyophilized， separated into shoots and roots and the weight 

was measured. Lyophilized roots were homogenized with a mortar and pestle in 10 mL ethanol 

(80%ラv/v)making volume 50 mL. Root extract was filtered and concentrated by evaporation at 

55
0

C under vacuum. Compounds extracted f仕k凶omroots were dissolved i加nMQ water (18.2 MQ 

cm'γ刷剛勺剛.刷.

120B ca拭tionexchange resin coh如umnand t出heresi泊nwaおswa郎shedwi社thdeion凶1吐lZ却edwater. Cationic 

fraction absorbed to the resin was eluted with 100 mL of 1 M NH40Hラ concentratedunder 

vacuum and assayed for PS (玉awaiet al. 1993). The PS content in roots was measured by the 

Fe solubilizing assay ofTakagi (1976). 

2.5 Collection and Measurement of PS Released by the Barley Roots 

Roots of a bunch of seedlings were soaked in beakers containing 500 mL deionized 

water for 3 h starting from 8 a.m. on 14 or 21 DAT. Seedlings were transferred to the 

respective pots after collection of root washings. Approximately 10同 15mg thymol (Kanto 

Chemical Company， Tokyo， Japan) was added to each beaker for preventing microbial 

degradation of PS. Root washings were introduced to an Amberlite IR醐 120Bcation exchange 

resin similarly to the procedure for the determination of PS accumulation and the amount of 

released PS was measured. 

2.6 Chlorophyll Index (SPAD value) 

Chlorophyll index of fully developed (3fd leaves of barley or 5th leaves of rice) new 

leaves on harvest was measured using a SP AD圃 502chlorophyll meter (Minolta Camera 

Company， TokyoうJapan).
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2.7 Analysis of Plant Samples 

Rice and barley seedlings were collected and washed with deionized water. Shoots and 

roots were separated and dried at 60土 5
0

Cfor 48 h. For mineral nutritionラ ovendried samples 

were digested with a nitric acid田 perchloricacid mixture (Piperラ 1942)and analyzed. Amount of 

kラ Caラ Mgラ Feラ Mn，Zn and Cu were determined with atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS) 

and As was measured by Hydride Generation Technique (Hitachi HFS-3). Phosphorus was 

determined colorimetrically using a UV回 visibleSpectrophotometer (model UV mini 1240， 

Shimadzu CorporationヲKyoto，Japan) at 420 nm wavelengths after developing the yellow color 

with vanadomolybdate as described by Barton (1948) and Jackson (1958). 

2.8 Experimental Design 

The experiment was a completely randomized block design with 3 replications. Data 

were analyzed by analysis ofvariance (SAS 1988). 

2.9 Statistical Analysis 

All the data were subjected to an analysis of variance (SAS 1988) by the computer 

“sas" at Iwate University. Differences between means were evaluated by using the Ryan圃 Einot園

Gabriel圃 WelschmuItiple range test (p < 0.05). 

2.10 Reagents 

All chemicals used were of analytical reagent grade. All solutions were prepared 

previously with MQ water. Stock solution of As was prepared by dissolving NaAs02 (Kanto 

Chemical Company， Tokyo， Japan) in MQ water and was kept at room temperature 25士2
0

Cin 

acid washed reagent bottle. 
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ABSτRACT 

A hydroponic experiment with rice (Oryza sativa L. cv. Akitakomachi) was conducted 

to observe the response of rice at elevated concentration of arsenic (As) in presence of citrate田

Fe3+. The treatments were 0， 6.7ぅ 13.4and 26.8μM As (equal to 0，0.5， 1.0 and 2.0 mg As ι1) 

from sodium meta圃 arsenite(Na2AsU2) for 14 days in the greenhouse. Shoot dry weight (DW) 

decreased by 1.75， 16.2 and 40.1 % for 6.7， 13.4 and 26.8μM As treatmentsラ respectively.The 

ca1culated critical toxicity levels (CTL) of As in shoot was 40.2μg g-1 DW  and in root the 

value was 577μggぺDW，indicating that the shoot was more sensitive to As than the roots in 

rice. Arsenic toxicity induced chlorosis symptom in the fully developed young leaves at 13.4 

and 26.8 J!M As treatments by decreasing chlorophyll index. Leaf number decreased at 13.4 

and 26.8μM As treatments but leaf blade decreased at 26.8 J!M As treatment. Among the 

elements， iron (Fe) concentrationヲ accumulationand translocation were the most decreased at 

6.7ラ 13.4and 26.8μM As treatments. It was suggested that the chlorosis was due to Fe-

deficiency induced by As and was not due to heavy metal induced Fe-deficiency. Roots 

contained almost 6-14 times higher As concentration than the shoots in the As treated plants. 

Arsenic translocation (%) decreased at 13.4 and 26.8 J!M As treatments as compared to 6.7μM 

As treatment. Arsenic and Fe were mostly concentrated in the roots of rice seedlings suggesting 

co回 existenceof these two elements. 

Abbreviations: CDL (critical deficient level); CTL (critical toxic level); DAT (days after 

treatments); DW  (dry weight) 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

Arsenic contaminated water is being used for agricultural purpose which could be one 

of the major expose routes for As-toxicity to human and animals. Around the time of 1978ラnce

growing during the dry season was started in Bangladesh under the “green revolution" to 

increase food production. Bangladesh is one of the major rice growing countries and rice is the 

staple food crop (Rahman et al. 2007). The average background concentration of As in 

Bangladesh is much below 10 mg kg-1 dry soil. Howeverぅinsome areas where soils receive As-

contaminated groundwater irrigationラ theconcentration has been found to be as much as 80 mg 

kg-1 dry soil (Huq et al. 2003). Many crops receiving As contaminated water for irrigation have 
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been found to accumulate As at levels that exceed the minimum allowable daily limit (MADL) 

of 0.2 mg kg-1 DW. Rice and wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) receiving As-contaminated 

irrigation water have been found to absorb the toxic metalloid into roots and stems (Huq et al. 

2003). Howeverラ theamount of As obtained through rice gr討nper person per day mayラ in

many instants， surpass the MADL in Bangladesh. 

Most groundwater used for irrigation in Bangladesh is contaminated with As (Khan et 

al. 1998). Ifthe groundwater contaminated with As is applied as irrigation water， it may reduce 

the gro，入rthas well as production of the crops. Deep tubewells were dug and a large volume of 

groundwater has been withdrawn for irrigation especially in dry season. It is considered that the 

withdrawal of groundwater may change the geo圃 chemicaland physical changes of the 

underground， causing As contamination in turn. Generally， groundwater contains 50% arsenate 

and 50% arsenite (Samanta et al. 1999) which may convert from one form to another. Redox 

potential is mainly governing this transformation (Masscheleyn et al. 1991; Onken and Hossner 

1995). Arsenite is the dominating form of As in f100ded paddy soil (Takamatsu et al. 1982)ヲ

which is considered as the most toxic form. Arsenic toxicity is responsible for shorter plant 

heightラ thinnerleaf醐 coloring，earlier root-coloring to yellowish brown or brown and curled 

leaves under sunlight in rice plant (Shaibur et al. 2006). Some data have already been published 

regarding plant response at high As level in， for exampleラrice(Abedin et al. 2002a)ラbushbean 

(Phaseolus vulgaris L.; Wallace et al. 1980) and tomato (Lycopersicum esculentum L.; Xu et al. 

2007). Howeverラthereis little data on critical toxicity level of As and elemental composition of 

As-induced chlorosis in hydroponic rice under As-toxicity. It is， therefore， necessary to observe 

the effect of As on the response of rice and As concentration in plant tissues. 

3.2 1¥佐ATERIALSAND METHODS 

3.2.1 Seed Germination and Plant Culture 

Seed germination and plant culture has been described in CHAPTER 2. Twenty one 

days after germination at 4_5th leaf stage treatments were started. Arsenic treatments were 0， 

6.7， 13.4 and 26.8μM (0， 0.5， 1.0 and 2.0 mg As L-1
) for 14 days. Arsenic was added as 

sodium meta圃 arsenite(NaAs02). The pH (pH 5.5) was adjusted daily with a digital pH meter at 

around 4 p.m. during the experiment (June醐 July，2005). 
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3.2.2 Chlorophyll Index (SP AD value) 

Chlorophyll index (SPAD value) of fully developed (自立hlea:f) new leaves was 

measured on 14 DAT as described in section 2.6 of CHAPTER 2. In each leaf， SPAD values 

of 3 points were measured and the average was calculated. Means of each bunch were obtained. 

A verage of the data of 3 bunches was calculated. 

3.2.3 Analysis of Plant Samples 

Seedlings were collected on 14 DAT and washed with deionized properly. Shoots and 

roots were analyzed as described in section 2.7 of CHAPTER 2. 

3.2.4 Determination of Arsenic 

Arsenic was measured by Hydride Generation Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometric 

(HGAAS) technique by using the instrument (Hitachi HFふ3).We digested the samples with 

nitric-perchloric acids mixture and the volume of the solution was around 5 mL. After thatヲthe

volume ofthe digested solution was made 50 mL with MQ water (18.2 M.Q cm-1
)， purified by 

Milli圃 RO60 (Millipore Corporation， USA). For As determination， the samples were further 

diluted up to 100-2000 times. As a result， the interference of nitrate on As determination might 

be minimized. It was reported that reduced nitrogen oxides (resulting from HN03 digestion) 

and nitrite could suppress instrumental response for As (Huang and Fujii 2001). 

3.2.5 Calculation for the Parameters 

Concentration in mg orμg of element gぺDW;accumulation in mg or /lg of element 

planrl shoot or root; and translocation (%) in nutrIent accumulation in shoot/ total accumulation 

(shoot + root) x 100. Tu et al. (2004) defined translocation factor (TF) as the ratio of As 

concentration in fronds ofChinese Brake fern to that in the roots ofthe plant. 

3.2.6 Statistical Analysis 

The experiment was arranged in randomized blocks with 3 replications. Data were 

subjected to analysis ofvariance as described in section 2.9 of CHAPTER 2. 

3.3 RESULTS 
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3.3.1 Visible Symptoms 

Arsenic induced little interveinal chlorosis in the old leaves and whitish chlorosis in the 

fully developed young leaves of rice seedlings on 14 DAT at 13.4 and 26.8μM As levels in 

which the chlorosis was more pronounced at 26.8μM As treatment (Fig. 3.1). Not only 

chlorosis but also necrosis (burning of leaf tip) was also observed in the old leaves. At the early 

stage of As treatments， the leaves showed curling symptom at the day time and the youngest 

leaves failed to unfold. However， this symptom was not found in control plants. These 

symptoms may indicate water deficit on rice seedlings under As-toxicity (Yamane 1989; 

Shaibur et al. 2006). The most common visible symptom was growth reduction both in shoots 

and roots. Reduction of shoot height and root length due to As-toxicity could be termed as 

“little shoots or roots". The reddish color along the root length was found and felt s1ippery to 

the touch due to As-toxicity where the toxicity was higher at 26.8μM As treatment. 

Figure 3.1 Photograph of rice seedlings at elevated concentrations of As. Seedlings produced 

whitish chlorosis in the fully developed young leaves at 13.4 and 26.8μM As treatments. This 

picture was taken after 14 days of As treatments 
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seedlings with different levels of As. Bars with different letters are significantly different (p 
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Figure 3.3 (a) Dry weight (DW) and (b) shoot height and root length of rice seedlings with 

different levels of As. Bars with different letters are significantly different (p <0.05) according 

to a Ryan圃 Einot四 Gabriel醐 Welschmultiple range test. 

3.3.2 Chlorophyll Index (SP AD value) 

Chlorophyll index in the fully developed fifth young leaves decreased at 13.4 and 26.8 

J!M As treatments as compared to control (Fig. 3.2a). The lowest value was recorded at 26.8 

μM As treatment. We found that the concentration of Fe in shoot decreased in the As 

treatments (τable 3.1). A1though Fe is not a component of the chlorophyll molecule， it is 

essential for the synthesis of chlorophyll (Weier et al. 1982). Chlorosis may be caused by Fe闇

deficiency as well as by Mg圃 deficiency(Weier et al. 1982). In this experiment， Fe 

concentration decreased， therefore， the reduction of Fe concentration could be highly 

responsible for the reduction of chlorophyll index. It was considered that As醐 inducedchlorosis 
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was due tωo Fe‘帽-d

(Me叩ng伊eland Kirkby 2001). 

3.3.3 Leaf Number， Width of Leaf Blade and TiHer Number 

Leaf number decreased at 13.4 and 26.8μM As treatments and width of leaf blade 

decreased at 26.8 I-lM As treatment (Figs. 3.2bc). Leaf blade was measured as the width of the 

middle position of the fifth leaves of the seedlings. Tiller number decreased significantly with 

increasing As in nutrient solution (Fig. 3.2d). Recent1y， it was reported that during the duration 

of 35 days Akihikari rice variety did not produce any new tiller even in control plants (Shaibur 

et al. 2006). Reduction of leaf number， width of leaf blade and tiller number were most 

probably responsible for the reduction of DW  (Fig. 3.3a). Abedin et al. (2002a) found lower 

number of tiller of rice at 8 mg As L-1 treatment in their greenhouse pot experiment. Marin et 

al. (1993) reported that rice leaf area decreased at 0.8 and 1.6 mg As (dimethylarsinic acid， 

DMAA)L・1treatments. 

3.3.4 Dηr明Teight(D明T)ヲShootHeight and Root Length 

Shoot DW  was not affected at al1 by 6.7μM As treatment but decreased at 13.4 and 

26.8μM As treatments as compared to control (Fig. 3.3a). Root DW  decreased at 26.8 I-lM As 

treatment onlyう indicatingthat shoots were more sensitive to As than the roots in rice. Similar 

results were also found in the case of shoot height and root length (Fig. 3.3b). Shoot height 

decreased by 6.56， 16.8 and 34.4%， while the values for root length were 1.42， 7.51 and 42.3% 

for 6.7ラ 13.4and 26.8 I-lM As treatments， respectively. Arsenite and arsenate decreased shoot 

height and root length of rice seedlings in a greenhouse pot experiment (Abedin and Meharg 

2002; Abedin et al. 2002a). TsutsumI (1980) observedヲnoreduction of plant height up to 125 

mg As kg-1 in rice but observed 63% reduction at 312.5 mg As kg-1 dry soil. 

3.3.5 Critical Toxicity Level (CTL) of Arsenic 

Typical polynomial two order growth curves of rice to As岨 toxicitywere presented in 

Figs. 4ab. The CTL of As in shoots and in roots of hydroponic rice was calculated from the 

growth curves considering 10% DW  reduction (Ohki 1984). The ca1culated CTL of As in 

shoots was 40.2μg g-l DW  and the value in roots was 577μg g-l DW. These calculated values 
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Figure 3.4 Two order polynomial growth curve (a) shoots and (b) roots ofrice seedlings 

containing different concentration of As in plant tissues. 

may be used to suggest the CTL of other elements in other plants. It was reported that in 

Akihikari rice variety the CTL of As was 21.0μgg・1DW  in shoots and 325 llg As g-l DW  in 

roots (Shaibur et al. 2008a). It seemed that Akitakomachi rice variety was more resistant to As-

toxicity than Akihikari rice variety， though this needed to be verified with experiments. These 

differences were most probably due to the differences ofvariety， environment and experimental 

methods. The CTL may be dependent on the source of Fe， content of mineral nutrients in 

growth mediumラspeciesof the plants and also the species of As used. Recentlyラitwas reported 

that the CTL of As in sorghum as 11.7 llg g-l DW  in shoots and 367 llg As ピDWin roots. In 

barley， the CTL of As was 1.20 llg g-l DW  in shoots and 75.3 llg As g・1DW  in roots that could 

reduce 10% DW  (Shaibur et al. 2008a). 
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3.3.6 1¥畳acroand良質icronutrients

We observed that the concentration of P increased in shoots at 6.7ヲ 13.4and 26.8μM 

As treatments as compared to control (Table 3.1)ラ whichmight be the concentration effect 

because the DW  decreased (Fig. 3.3a). Accumulation in shoots and translocation of P from 

roots to shoots were not much affected by the As回 toxicitythough it decreased at the higher As 

treatments (Tables 3.2 ~主 3.3). The polynomial two order relationship between P and As 

concentration in plant tissues was significantly related with R
2

口 0.9814for shoots and R2 = 

0.5088 for roots (Figs. 3.5a，b)， although the effect of As on P concentration in roots did not 

appear to be much affected. 

Table 3.1 Concentrations of elements in shoots and roots of rice seedlings grown in nutrient 

solution with different levels of As. 

一一一一一一mgg-
I
DW  一一一一一 一一トtgg-

I
DW一一四

Treatment P K Ca Mg Fe Mn Zn Cu As 

(十tMAs) Concentrations in shoots 

。 5.90c 47.9a 2.64a 3.93a 101.1a 671b 101a 26.8b nd 

6.7 7.62b 50.8a 2.45a 3.96a 81.2b 692b 87a 26.9b 36.0c 

13.4 8.27b 50.0a 2.38ab 3.48a 72.3b 812a 1l1a 30.1a 43.2b 

26.8 9.07a 46.4a 2.17b 2.90b 83.4b 855a 109a 32.9a 53.4a 

Concentrations in roots 

。 6.19a 51.4a O.71a 1.80a 2088b 74.9b 56.8b 241b nd 

6.7 6.34a 41.4b O.73a 2.19a 2156b 120.5a 120a 240b 232c 

13.4 6.60a 40.4b O.75a 1.73a 2378a 114.la 1l3a 260ab 439b 

26.8 6.72a 32.4c O.62b 1.26b 2506a 109.0a 102a 278a 731a 

Means followed by different letters in each column of individual group are significantly 

different (p= 0.05) according to a Ryan-Einot圃 Gabriel回 Welschmultiple range test. DW  = dry 

weight， nd口 notdetected. 

Concentration of K was not much affected in shoots by the As treatments; but K 

concentration in roots decreased with increasing As (Table 3.1). Accumulation of K decreased 

in shoots at 13.4 and 26.8 ~M As treatments (Table 3.2)ラ buttranslocation (%) of K was not 

markedly affected (Table 3.3). Yamane (1989) reported that the K concentration decreased in 
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rice plants due to Aトtoxicity.It was also reported that K concentration decreased significantly 

in shoots but marginally in roots ofrice seedlings at 0.8 and 1.6 mg As (DMAA) L-1 treatments 

(Marin et al. 1993). 

Table 3.2 Accumulation of elements in shoots and roots of rice seedlings grown in nutrient 

solution with different levels of As. 

一一一一一一mgplanr
l
一一一一一一周 一一一--_...._-一一一斗igplant-i--Em--一一一一一一"

Treatment P K Ca 恥fg Fe Mn Zn Cu As 

(μMAs) Accumulation in shoot 

。 O.98ab 7.94a 0.44a O.65a 16.8a 1l1.3a 16.7a 4.46a nd 

6.7 1.24a 8.28a 0.40a O.64a 13.2b 112.7a 14.2a 4.39a 5.85a 

l3.4 1.15a 6.95b O.33b 0.48b 10.1c 113.0a 15.4a 4.19a 6.01a 

26.8 O.90b 4.60c O.22c O.29c 8.25d 84.7b 10.8b 3.27b 5.29a 

Accumulation in root 
。 O.28b 2.32a O.032a O.081b 94.lb 3.37b 2.56c 10.9a nd 

6.7 O.32a 2.10ab O.037a O.110a l08.3a 6.05a 5.98a 12.0a 11.7c 

l3.4 0.29b 1.81b O.033a O.077b l05.7a 5.07a 5.06a 11.6a 19.6b 

26.8 O.24c 1.16c O.022b O.045c 90.2b 3.91b 3.65b lO.Oa 26.4a 

Means fol1owed by different letters in each column of individual group are significantly 

different (p= 0.05) according to a RyatトEinot岨 Gabriel醐 Welschmultiple range test. DW = dry 

weightラnd= not detected. 

In shoots， Ca concentration was almost constant in the range between 0 and 13.4μM 

As， but decreased significantly at 26.8μM As treatment as compared to control. Similar results 

were also found in roots at 26.8 JlM As treatment (Table 3.1). Calcium accumulation in shoots 

decreased with increasing As (Table 3.2) but translocation (%) of Ca from roots to shoots was 

not much affected (Table 3.3). 

It was clearly observed that Mg concentration in shoots was similar in the range 

between 0 and 13.4μM As treatmentsヲ howeverヲ decreasedsignificant1y at 26.8μM As 

treatment as compared to other treatments (Table 3.1). Similar result was also obtained in roots 

at 26.8 JlM As treatment. Accumulation of Mg in shoots was also negatively influenced with 

increasing As (Table 3.2). We observed that the translocation (%) of Mg was not influenced by 

As田toxicity(Table 3.3). 
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宮able3.3 Translocation (%) of elements from roots to shoots in rice seedlings grown in 

nutrient solution with different levels of As. 

Treatment P K Ca 恥19 Fe 恥1n Zn Cu As 

(μMAs) 

。 78a 77a 93a 89a 15a 97a 87a 29a nd 

6.7 80a 80a 92a 85a llb 95a 70b 27ab 33a 

13.4 80a 79a 91a 86a 9c 96a 75b 27ab 24b 

26.8 79a 80a 91a 86a 8c 96a 75b 25b 17c 

Means followed by the different letters in each column are significantly different (p= 0.05) 

according to RyarトEinot圃 Gabriel帽 Welschmultiple range test. nd = not detected. 

In shoots， Fe concentration decreased in As圃treatedplants as compared to control (Table 

3.1). Howeverラ Feconcentration increased in roots with increasing As and the highest value 

was that for 26.8 flM As treatment (Table 3.1). Our result showed that Fe was mostly 

concentrated in roots of As treated seedling. The two order polynomial relationship between Fe 

and As concentration was correlated with R2 = 0.8656 for shoots and R2 = 0.8244 for roots， 

respectively (Figs. 3.6a，b). The relationships were exact1y opposite for the two organs. The 

relationships suggested that As might play a role in the uptake and translocation of Fe in rice at 

elevated As concentration. Similar relationships have also been reported by Porter & Peterson 

(1977)， De Koe et al. (1988) and Shaibur et al. (2008a). 

Manganese concentration increased in shoots with increasing As and the highest value 

was at 26.8μM As treatment (Table 3.1). Similar to shoots， Mn concentration was also 

increased in roots of As treated plants as compared to control (Table 3.1). Yamane (1989) 

reported that Mn concentration increased both in shoots and roots of rice due to the applied 

As3+ or As5+ at the rate of 33.5， 67 and 134 mg kg-1 dry soil. Recent1yラ wereported that As 

decreased Mn concentration in shoots of As回 inducedwhitish chlorosis in Akihikari rice variety 

(Shaibur et al. 2006). We found that Mn accumulation decreased in shoots at 26.8 ~M As 

treatment (Table 3.2) but translocation (%) of Mn was not much affected by the applied 

treatments (Table 3.3). 
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Figure 3.5 Polynomial two order correlation between As and P content (a) in shoots and (b) in 

roots varies with the As treatments in rice seedlings. 

Zinc concentration was not much affected in shoots by the As treatments， but it 

increased in roots of all the As treated plants as compared to control (Table 3.1). Zinc 

control but compared to accumulation decreased in shoots at 26.8 J.lM As treatment as 

increased in roots resu1ting in lower translocation (Ta腕時 3.2& 3.3). 

Copper concentration increased both in shoots and in roots at 26.8μM As treatment as 

compared to control (官able3.1). However， accumulation and translocation (%) of Cu was not 

much affected though it showed decreasing tendency in shoots at 26.8 J.lM As treatment 
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Figure 3.6 Polynomial two order correlation between As and Fe content (a) in shoots and (b) in 

roots varies with As treatments in rice seedlings. 

3.3.7 Arsenic 

Arsenic concentration increased both in shoots and in roots with increasing As (Table 

3.1). Arsenic concentration in roots were 6.44，-10.2 and 13.7 times higher than that of shoots at 

6.7， 13.4 and 26.8μM As treatments， respectively， indicating that As was mostly concentrated 

in roots. Yamane (1989) also reported a similar result that the roots ofrice (0η'Za sativa L. cv. 

Nihonbar吟 accumulatedalmost 90% of As. Arsenic accumulation was not much affected in 

shoots though it increased in roots with increasing As in the medium (Table 3.2). We found 

that As translocation decreased at 13.4 and 26.8μM As treatments as compared to 6.7μMAs 

the reduced and severe very was toxicIty the suggesting that 3.3)， (Table treatment 

translocation (%) of As. It has already been reported that arsenite translocation from roots to 

shoots is limited by its high toxicity to root membranes (Sachs and Michael 1971). Liu et al. 
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(2005) concluded that the main barrier to uptake and translocation of Asラ fedin the form of 

arseniteラmightbe the root tissue rather than Fe-plaque. 

3.4 DISCUSSION 

We assumed that the chlorotic symptom induced by As in rice was most 

probably Fゃchlorosisbecause the symptom was observed in the young leaves (Mengel and 

Kirkby 2001). 1f the chlorotic symptom is found in the old leaves， it is Mg固 chlorosis(Maynard 

1979). We found that the chlorophyll index was also the lowest in the chlorotic leaves (Fig. 

3.2a). Visible symptom in roots was also prominent. Reddish color was observed in the As幽

treated plants. The depth of reddish color increased with increasing As in the medium. The 

reddish color of the roots may be due to the formation of Fe precipitates or Fe圃 plaqueon the 

root surface of rice (Batty and Y ounger 2003). 

Shoot DW  decreased by l.75ラ 16.2and 40.1 % at 6.7， 13.4 and 26.8μM As treatmentsう

respectively， while 1l.3% increased and l.33 and 20.2% decreased for the same treatmentsう

respectively. This result indicated that As caused greater reduction of shootDW than that ofthe 

root DW. Our result suggested that the threshold value of As sensitivity in hydroponic rice was 

between 0 and 13.4μM As (1 mg As L-1
) in shoots， considering that elemental concentration 

inducing >10% reduction of DV¥ん isCTL (Ohki 1984). Abedin et al. (2002a) found 

considerable reduction in straw and root biomass of rice due to 8 mg As L-1 concentration in the 

greenhouse pot experiment. 1n the presence of As， the activity of enzyme or protein or plant 

growth regulators may be decreased and decreasing the plant growth. This speculation needs 

verification. Reduction of DW  may also be associated with the reduction of leaf number， leaf 

blade， tiller number， shoot height and root length (Figs. 3.2bcd & 3.3b). Arsenic might destroy 

the root structure， resulting in decreased root length. It is known that arsenite reacts with 

sulfhydryl groups of proteins of roots (Speer 1973) causing disruption of root function (1sensee 

et al. 1971; Orwick et al. 1976) and even cellular death. 

Our results indicated that As concentrated Fe in roots (Table 3.1) and blocked Fe 

translocation from roots to shoots (Table 3.3). 1ron translocation (%) was the most reduced by 

As among the metal micronutrients (Table 3.3). This result suggested that Fe may be 

inactivated by As in or at the root surface. By using X圃 raymicro analyzerラ Yamane(1989) 

suggested that Fe and As accumulated on the root surface of rice. It is well established that Mg醐
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chlorosis is found日rstin old leaf (Maynard 1979) but Fe-chlorosis is found in young leaves 

(Mengel and Kirkby 2001). In our experiment， the chlorotic symptom was observed in the fully 

developed young leavesラ indicatingthat As-induced chlorosis was Fか chlorosis.The CDL 

(critical deficient levels) of Fe is almost similar for C3 and C4 plants and ranging from 66 to 72 

μg g-l DW  (Marschner 1998). We found that plants treated with As contained Fe concentration 

slightly higher than the deficient levelラ thismay be because we digested the green old leaves 

together with chlorotic new leaves and determined the Fe concentration. 

The ratios (%) of Fe:P concentrations in shoots were 1.71ラ1.07ラ0.87and 0.92 at 6.7， 

13.4 and 26.8μM As treatmentsラrespectively(from Table 3.1). It meant that Fe concentrations 

decreased much more than the P concentrations in shoot tissues. The higher reduction of Fe 

concentrations was mostly responsible for the lower chlorophyll index (Fig. 3.2a)， resulting in 

whitish chlorosis symptom in the young leaves. It was reported that the lower the Fe:P values 

were， the lower the chlorophyll indices were (Ladouceur et al. 2006). 

The CTL of Mn in plants is between 200幽 5300μgg-l DW  in fuIly expanded leaves 

(Mingle and Kirkby 2001). Our experimental plants contained 671 to 855μg Mn g-l DW  in 

shootsラ indicatingthat our control plants together with other plants were Mrトtoxic.Reports 

have shown that Mn-toxicity induced Fかdeficiencyin hydroponic rice at the concentration of 

9181μgMng・1DW  (Alam et al. 2003). Thereforeラ ourexperimental plants were not Mtトtoxic

that induced Fかdeficiency.It is therefore suggested that Mn was not related for the induction 

of whitish chlorosis in this experiment. 

In leaves， the CDL of Zn is below 15-20μg i1 DW  (Marschner 1998). It has been 

shown that Zn-toxicity leads to chlorosis in young leaves (Marschner 1998). The CTL level of 

Zn of crop plants are between 100 and more than 300μg Zn g-l DW  (Ruano et al. 1988)， where 

the latter values seem to be more typical (Marschner 1998). Our data was within the normal 

level ranging from 87 to 111μg Zn g-l DW  (Table 3.1). Therefore， it could be considered that 

Ztトtoxicitywas not involved in the induction of chlorosis symptom in this experiment. 

Our experimental plants contained Cu from 26.8 to 32.9μggぺDW(Table 3.1) which 

is within the CTL. For most crop species， the CTL of Cu in the leaves is above 20・-30μgg-l 

D W (Robson and Reu 
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Some anions are strongly adsorbed to the membrane surface of roots. Arsenic anions 

(arsenite and arsenate) may rapidly adsorb to the root surfaceラ leadingto the intense high As 

concentration， especial1y in hydroponic culture (Wauchope 1983). That may be the reason why 

the highest levels of As are found in roots. Formation of Fe田 plaquein roots also might be 

involved. Iron岨 plaqueラ coatingof Fe hydroxides/oxides is commonly formed on the roots of 

rice. It is the consequence of oxidation of roots by release of oxygen and oxidants into the 

rhizosphere (Armstrong 1967; Chen et al. 1980). There may be two pathways by which arsenite 

enter into rice roots. In the primary way， part of arsenite may be oxidized to arsenate in the root 

rhizosphereぅ whichhas high affinity for Fe醐 plaque，co圃 precipitatewith Fe3+ and adsorb on the 

plaque (Otte et al. 1991). At the root-plaque interfaceラ siderophoresby microbes or 

phytosiderophores exuded by rice rootsラ mayform complex with Fe3+ and mobilize Fe-bound 

arsenate， take up through phosphate co圃 transporters(Liu et al. 2005). This may stimulates 

uptake of Fe and arsenate in/on the root surface and may increase As and Fe concentration in 

arsenite treated plants in the present experiment. In the second possible pathway， arsenite may 

be accumulated on the Fe田 plaquein the form of H3As03
o and then transported into rice roots 

via aquaporins (Meharg and Jardine 2003). In our experiment， we found that in presence of 

higher AsぅAsaccumulation was higher in roots but lower in shoots (Table 3.2) as compared to 

the lower concentration， this may be due to the fact that Fe醐 plaquecan act as a barrier to the 

uptake of toxic metals (Batty et al. 2000; Chen et al. 2005) on the roots. 

3.5 CONCLUSIONS 

Arsenic toxicity decreased dry weight， shoot height， root length， leaf number， width of 

leaf blade and tiller number. Shoots were more sensitive to As than the roots. The CTL for As 

of this rice cultivar in hydroponic culture may be between 0 to 6.7μM As (0 to 0.5 mg L-
1
). 

The CTL of As in this rice variety was 40.2μg g-l DW in shoots and value was 577μg g-l DW  

in roots that could reduce 10% DW. Arsenic induced whitish chlorotic symptom in the fully 

developed young leaves. Concentration and accumulation in shoots; and translocation of Fe 

among the metal micronutrients were the most affected. Thereforeヲ itwas suggested that the 

chlorosis was most probably Fe-chlorosis， caused by Fe deficiency induced by As， and was not 

heavy metal induced Fe-deficiency. This chlorosis symptom may be due to Fe圃 translocation
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problem. Arsenic and Fe were mostly concentrated in or on the roots of rice. Our experimental 

results suggested that Fe might be inactivated by As in or on roots. 
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ABSTRACl、

Two experiments were conducted by taking rice (01ア'zasativa L. cv. Akitakomaci) as 

the test plant. In both experiments， arsenic (As) was used as sodium meta-arsenite (NaAs02) 

and iron (Pe) was used as citrate回 Pe3
+for 14 days. Seedlings were grown in the greenhouse at 

pH 5.5. Pirst experiment was conducted to observe the effect of additional citrate帽 Fe3+on 

physiological and mineralogical properties of Aトinducedchlorosis in rice. The treatments were 

0μM As + 10トμtMcit廿ra瓜te箇_Pe3計
+(c∞on凶trolり)う 26.8μMAs + 10μM citrate圃 Fe3+(As回 treated)and 

26.8μM As + 50μM citrate四 Pe3+(additional citrate-Pe3+). It was found that As-induced 

conspicuous whitish chlorosis in the fully developed young leaves. Chlorophyll index was the 

lowest in As剛廿eatedseedlings. Iron concentration in shoots and translocation from roots to 

shoots were the most affected among the nutrient elements in Aトtreatedseedlings. Additional 

citrate四 Fe3+could not recover As回 inducedchlorosis in rice. Second experiment was conducted 

to confirm the resu1t of the first experiment. The treatments were 0μM As + 10μM citrate田 Pe3
+

(control) and 26.8μM As + 10μM citrate皿 Pe3
+(As田 treated).It was also found that among the 

nutrient elements Pe concentration in shoots and translocation from roots to shoots were the 

most decreased， confirming the resu1t of the first experIlnent. Purthermoreヲ inthe second 

experiment， control and As-treated seedlings were fed with 10μM labeled 59Pe in absence or 

presence of 10μM PS (phytosiderophores) for 4 h starting from 10.30 am to 2.30 p.m. to 

observe the efficiency of PS on 59Pe absorption and translocation in As四 treatedseedlings. 

Absorption and translocation of 59Pe increased in PS treated control plants as compared to those 

without PS treated plantsぅ indicatingthat PS effectively played a role in 59Pe absorption and 

translocation. In As四 treatedseedlings， PS increased the absorption of 59Pe in roots as compared 

to that without PS treated plants but could not increase 59Pe translocation to shoots， indicating 

that 59Pe can not be easily translocated to shoots by PS in 26.8μMAトtreatedseedlings. Our 

result confirmed that Aトinducedchlorosis in young leaves were due to Fe皿 translocation

problem frOln roots to shoots. 

Abbreviations: CDL (critical deficient level); DAT (days after treatments); DW  (dry weight); 

PS (phytosiderophores). 
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INTRODUCl、ION

Arsenic (As) could decrease rice growth even剖 6.7μMlevel in the growth medium 

(Shaibur et al. 2006). Elevated concentrations of As in rooting medium have been shown to be 

associated with necrosis in the leaf tip and whitish chlorosis in the fully developed young 

leaves of rice (Shaibur et al. 2006). Rice shoots containing around 100μg As g-l DW  shows 

toxicity symptom (Shaibur et al. 2006)， but some ferns are able to grow in high As 

contmninated conditions and could accumulate extremely high content of As in the aerial parts 

without showing visible toxicity symptoms (Ma et al. 2001; Zhao et al. 2002). 

Underground water of Bangladesh contains high concentrations of As and most1y 

exceeded WHO's guidelinesラ 0.01mg As 1・1(Tanabe et al. 2001). Long term use of As 

contaminated water for irrigation has resulted in elevated As levels in agricultural soils (Alam 

and Sattar 2000). Plants grown on As contaminated condition may contain higher As 

concentrations in the rice grain (Abedin et al. 2002a). The mean As level of Bangladeshi rice is 

0.13 mg kg・-1 DW  (range 0.03田 0.30)and the predominant form of As in Bangladesh rice is 

inorganic (Williams et al. 2005). 

Arsenite and arsenate are the predominant form of As in anaerobic and aerobic soil， 

respectively. In anaerobic condition， arsenite is the predominant fonn of As， but arsenate As 

and organic As are also prevailed (Abedin et al. 2002). Arsenite and arsenate are inter 

converted each other where chemical kinetics play an important role (CarbonelトBarrachinaet 

al. 1998; Meharg 2004). Tomato and rice roots have a high capacity to reduce arsenate to 

arsenite (Xu et al. 2007). Arsenate could be reduced to arsenite within 24 h if tomato is grown 

in nutrient solution. Howeverラ arseniteremained stable in the solution for up to 3 days. Root 

exudates and microbes have little contribution to arsenate reduction (Xu et al. 2007). Arsenite 

and arsenate are transported by different As transporters. Arsenate is transported via phosphate 

transporter in higher plants (Asher and Reay 1979; Meharg and Hartley四 Whitaker2002) but 

arsenite is transported across the plasma membrane via MIPs (major intrinsic 

protein)/aquaporins (see Meharg and Jardine 2003). In microbesラ arsenateis also taken up into 

the cells by phosphate transporter (Rosen 2002; Silver and Phung 2005) and arsenite is 

transported by aquaglycerolporin channels (Rosen 2002; Silver and Phung 2005). 

Numerous ino 
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(Lumsdon et al. 1984; Waychunas et al. 1993). A report shows that Fe oxides could decrease 

almost 50% water soluble As in a garden soil (Mench et al. 1998). Amorphous Fe hydroxide 

(arrトFe(OH3)could effectively adsorb As. Sometimes Fe grit is used for As immobilization in 

garden soil (Vangronsveld et al. 1994). Carbonell-Barrachina et al. (1999) reported that Fe 

hydrous oxides played an important role to control As adsorption-desorption reaction in sludge. 

It means Fe effectively controls As solubility in soils. 

Mechanisms of Fe absorption and translocation in plants have received much attention， 

because they are the key process in the supply of Fe to plants (Alam et al. 2005). Iron is 

abundant in soils， but its deficiency is a common phenomenon in plants growing in neutral to 

alkaline soils. The reason is that the availability of Fe2
十
andFe3+ is low in neutral soils. Iron 

deficiency in plants occur if some factors inhibits Fe absorption and translocation or factors 

impairing its utilization in metabolic processes in plant tissuesラ ratherthan scarcity of Fe in the 

root rhizosphere. If the Fe nutrition hampers plants responseヲ thefollowing steps should be 

considered (1) availability of indigenous Fe should be increasedう (2)external Fe should be 

increased and (3) efficiency of plants lH匂 absorptionand translocation should be increased 

(Shenker and Chen 2005). In our studyラ weused additional Fe as citrate四 Fe3+to increase 

external Fe and used phytosiderophores (PS) to increase the efficiency of rice roots of the 

plants showing As田 inducedwhitish chlorosis. 

Phytosiderophores secreted by grasses (Strategy II plants) are well known for their Fe 

acquisition capacity in Fe-deficient condition (Takagi et al. 1984; Romheld and Marschner 

1986). Iron acquisition mechanisms in grasses is characterized by two process (1) grasses 

release low molecular weight substances called PS， have high affinity for Fe3+ chelation， 

solubilize sparingly soluble Fe3+ in the root rhizosphere and (2) then the Fe3+幽PSis transported 

by an unknown transport system (Takagi et al. 1984; Romheld and Marschner 1986). Evidence 

showed that Fe uptake enhanced in rice by the addition of PS to the mediumラ resultingin 

greening of the chlorotic leaves of rice (Takagi et al. 19984). Recentlyう Alamet al. (2005) 

found that 59Fe absorption and translocation were enhanced in barley by the addition of PS in 

the medium. 

Arsenate is the dominant form of pμla創ntavailable As in upland soils (ゆ恥M化eha訂rgand 

Har凶tle句y

undωissocia瓜tedarsenious acid， H3As03 (Abedin et al. 2002b). Considering the fact 出atthe 
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arsenate and arsenite are present concomitantly convertible and therefore we used arsenite in 

our study. Recent1y， we reported that arsenite As showed its toxicity in rice at 13.4 and 26.8 

μM levels (Shaibur et al. 2006). We tried to observe if As皿 inducedchlorosis in rice could be 

ameliorated with additional citrate皿 Pe3+ or not， because As induced chlorosis at lower 

concentration of citrate聞 Pe3+. To the best of our knowledgeラ thereis no information regarding 

NaAs02 and citrate皿 Pe3+interaction in rice grown hydroponically. The objectives were (1) to 

evaluate the efficiency of citrate田 Pe3+on rice treated with higher Asぅ (2)to observe the 

physiological and mineralogical properties of As-induced chlorotic rice and (3) to observe the 

effectiveness of PS in the absorption and translocation of 59Pe in rice grown under higher As 

concentration in Pe四 sufficientcondition. 

4.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

4.2.1 Seed Germination and Plant Culture 

Seedlings ofrice were grown as described in section 2.3.1 ofCHAPTER 2. 

4.2.2 Applied Treatments 

Treatments of the first experiment (10 July to 16 Augustラ2005)were 0μM As + 10μM 

citrate回 Pe3+(control)， 26.8μM As + 10μM citrate-Pe3+ (As圃 treated)and 26.8μM As + 50μM 

citrate聞 Pe3+(additional citrate-Pe3+). In the second experiment (16 July to 22 August， 2005)ぅthe

treatments were 0μM As + 10 μM citrate皿 Pe3+(control) and 26.8μM As + 10 μM citrate皿 Fe3+

(As-treated). In additionラ theplants of the first experiment were fed with 10μM PeCh leveled 

with 59Pe in presence or absence of 10μMPS. 

4.2.3 Chlorophyll Index (SPAD value) 

Chlorophyl1 index was measured as described in section 2.6 of CHAPTER 2. 

4.2.4 Analysis of Plant Samples 

Plants were harvested on 14 DAT. After harvesting， seedlings were analyzed as 

described in section 2.7 ofCHAPTER2. 
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4.2.5 Radio Isotope (RI) Experiment with PS 

Seedlings of the second experiment were transferred to RI laboratory from greenhouse 

on 11 DAT for getting adjustment with the phytotron environment for 3 days (day/night time 

14/1 0 h; temperature 25/20
o

C， respectively; light intensity 280 ~mol m-2 sぺ).On 14 DATラroots

of control and Aトtreatedseedlings were washed carefully with deionized waterラ then

transferred to freshly prepared 100 mL full-strength nutrient solution containing 10μM 59Pe as 

59PeCh， adjusted to pH 5.5 with HCl， was added with or without PS (10μM) to examine the 

long聞 termeffect of As on 59Pe absorption and translocation with this short四 termexperiment. 

Radioactivity of individual beaker was 37 kBq of 59Fe. Each beaker contained 1 bunch 

seedlings (5 plants). This was done with 3 replications. Bealωrs were wrapped with aluminium 

foil. We compared the results between without PS and with 10μM PS treatments for individual 

treatment. Feeding time was 4 h starting at 2 p.m. (6 h after the onset of light)ヲwhenthe release 

of PS does not occur. After 4 h of absorption， the extracellular (apoplastic) 59Fe of roots was 

removed (Bienfait et al. 1985). Seedlings were the washed with tap water. Shoots were 

separated from the roots， air dried for 24 hラthenoven dried at 70土 2
0

Cfor 24 h and weighed. 

Twenty mL of concentrated nitric acid (HN03) was used to digest the plant samples 

(Zarcinas et al. 1987). Radioactivity of 59Pe in the root apoplast or digested plant tissues was 

determined using a gamma scintillation counter (Auto Well Gamma Systeln， AccuPLEX ARC欄

7000， Aloka， Tokyoぅ Japan).Adsorbed 59Fe in the root apoplast (apoplastic 59pe) was not 

included to calculate root 59Fe. Adsorbed and absorbed 59Pe was calculated based on the molar 

radioactivity ofthe elements supplied after correction for their half-life decay. 

4.2.6 Source of PS and Radioactive 59Fe 

Phytosiderophores known as mugineic acid was collected from the root washing of 

barley seedlings grown in Fe-depleted medium as described previously (Takagi 1993). 

Radioactive 59Fe was purchased from Perkin Elmer Life and Analytical Science (Boston， MAラ

USA). 

4.2.7 Terminologies Used 

Concentration of an element is defined as the amount of element g-l DW  (mg 01'μg 

element gぺDW)ラ whileaccumulation refers to the total amount of element planr
l 
shoots or 
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roots (mg orμg of element planrl
). Total absorption of 59Fe refers to the sum of the total 

amount of59Fe (shoots plus roots accumulation). 59Fe translocation refers to the total amount of 

59Fe in shoots and translocation activity of shoots refers to the content of 59Fe in shoot per gram 

shoot DW. Absorption activity of roots was calculated by dividing the total amount of 59Fe 

(shoots plus roots) with the root DW. 

4.2.8 Environmental Condition 

The temperature ofthe greenhouse was relatively high ranging from 23 to 370C in night 

and day， respectively. 

。μMAs 26.8μ九1As
10μM citrate-Fe3+ 10μM citrate圃 FeJ+

Control |As-treated I 

Figure 4.1 Photograph of rice seedlings at elevated concentration of As and or in presence of 

additional citrate-Fe3+ (first experiment). This picture was taken after 14 days of As exposure. 

4.3 RESULTS 

4.3.1 Visible Symptoms 

In control plantsラ dewlike water drops appeared in the leaf tip of young and old leaves 

in the evening to early morning; however， it was absent in As and additional-Fe3+ treated plants. 

Plants showed whitish chlorotic symptom in the fully developed young leaves of As and 
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Figure 4.2 (a) SPAD valueラ (b)leafnumberぅ(c)width of leaf blade and (d) tiller number of rice 

seedlings in two levels of citrate幽 Fe3+and 26.8μM As (first experiment). Bars with different 

letters are significantly different (p <0.05) according to a RyarトEinot回 Gabriel四 Welschmultiple 

range test. 
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Figure 4.3 Chlorophyll index (SPAD value) of rice seedlings in two levels of As in solution 

(second experiment). Bars with different letters are significantly different (p <0.05) according 

to a RyatトEinot醐 Gabriel田 Welschmultiple range test. 

a吋ddωit“ionalcit廿ra瓜te.閉閉-F閉開e掬欄.珊.

Asト-t臼rea瓜tedplants compared to addi江tionalト闇Fe3
許
+plants (Fi培g.4.1). Chlorotic symptom induced by 

26.8μM As in rice grown in citrate-Fe3+ condition could not be recovered by additional citrate醐

Fe3+. Our result showed that rice responded well in warmer season (second half of July and 

August) in Moriok九 Iwateラ Japan.Mechanism of chlorophyll index reduction in the grasses 

needs to be investigated. Interveinal chlorosis appeared in the old leaves of As田 treatedplants. 

Green color in the old leaves of As四 treatedplants was not as pronounced as it was in control 

plants. Sometimes， necrotic symptom was found in the old leaves of As皿 treatedplants. At 

sunlightヲ seedlingswere curled in As and additional citrate四 Fe3+treated plants. Turgidity also 

decreased in As and additional citrate圃 Fe3+ treated plants as compared to control with 

increasing sunlight intensity. These results suggested that As might depress water movement 

from roots to shoots. 

Arsenic changed the color of roots from white to reddish brown. Arsenic-treated roots 

were white up to 72 h and after that the reddish color appeared. Iron plaques were visible 

clearly as the reddish coating on the root surface of rice grown hydroponically (Armstrong 

1967; Chen et al. 1980). Similar， visible symptoms were observed in the second experiment. 
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4.3.2 Chlorophyll Index (SPAD value) 

In the first experiment， chlorophyll index decreased in As四 treatedplants as compared to 

control plants (Fig. 4.2a). Additional citrate四 Fe3+could not increase the chlorophyll index as 

compared to As四 treatedplants (Fig. 4.2a). Similar to the first experiment， chlorophyll index 

was also decreased by the 26.8 JlM As treatment in the second experiment (Fig. 4.3). 
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Figure 4.4 (a) Dry weight， DW  (b) shoot height and root length ofrice seedlings in two levels 

of citrate幽 FG3+and26.8μM As (日rstexperiment). Bars with different letters are significant1y 

different (p <0.05) according to a RyatトEinot圃 Gabriel回 Welschmultiple range test. 

4.3.3 LeafNumber， Width ofLeafBlade and TiHer Number 

In the first experimentラ leafnumber， width of leaf blade and tiller number decreased in 

Aトtreatedplants as compared to control plants (Figs. 4.2bcd). Report showed that tillering was 

severely depressed by As as in the case of P deficiency (Kitagishi and Yamane 1981; Shaibur et 

al. 2009b). Additional citrate田 Fe3+could not recover all these physiological parameters as 
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compared to As田 treatedplants. Similar to the first experiment， all those physiological 

parameters were decreased in Aシtreatedplants in second experiment (data were not shown). 
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Figure 4.5 Dry weight (DW) of rice seedlings in two levels of As in solution (second 

experiment). Bars with different letters are significantly different (p <0.05) according to a 

RymトEinot田 Gabriel-Welsch multiple range test. 

4.3.4 Dηr明Teight(D明T)，Shoot Height and Root Length 

In the first experimentラ DWwas the highest in control but decreased in As-treated 

plants (Fig. 4.4a). Arsenic at 26.8μM level decreased the DW  by 65% in shoots and 44% in 

roots， respectively. Howeverラ inadditional citrate-Fe3+ plants， the DW  reduction was 50% in 

shoots and 34% in roots as compared to control. In additional citrate田 Fe3+plants， the DW  

increment was 41 % in shoots and 17% in roots as compared to Aトtreatedplants. Our result 

indicated that additional citrate四 Fe3+could decrease As田toxicitylittleラ resultingin enhancement 

of D W both in shoots and roots. Additional citrate幽 Fe3+in the rooting medium did not show 

any toxic effect on rice growth. In the second experimentラ itwas also found that shoots and 

roots D W decreased in Aトtreatedplants as compared to contr叶 plants(Fig. 4.5). 

In the first experiment， shoot height and root length decreased in As帽 treatedplants as 

compared to control plants (Fig. 4.4b扮).Arse叩nic田 tωox討icitydecreased shoot h児eigh加1tby 4幻3%aおS 

compared to control; however巳.三ラ the decremen剖1抗tin additional cit廿ra瓜te.圃幽幽J白白

Additional cit廿r百a抗teか回Fe3
許十

increasedthe height by 16% as compared to Aトtreatedplants. Similarlyぅ

As-toxicity decreased root length by 35% as compared to control; however， the decrease in 
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Table 4.1 Concentration and accumulation ofnutrients in shoots and roots ofrice seedlings grown in 

nutrient solution with As and or As + citrate聞 Fe3十(自rstexperiment). 

Treatments (μM) P K Ca Mg Fe Mn Zn Cu 

As citrate-Fe3+ 一一一一一-mgg・IDW-- …一ーμgg-1DW -----一一一一

Concentrations in shoots 

。 10 9.43b 48.1a 2.98a 4.07a 67.4a 616b 102b 36.7a 

26.8 10 18.7a 40.5b 2.22b 3.45b 54.4b 853a 155a 31.8b 

26.8 50 16.0a 40.5b 2.18b 3.21b 66.3a 800a 144a 32.6b 

Concentrations in roots 

。 10 7.41a 25.1a 0.80b 1.86a 1034c 115b 77.7b 219a 

26.8 10 7.67a 23.6a 1.26a 1.40b 1729b 573a 185a 269a 

26.8 50 8.57a 24.4a 1.40a 1.36b 3007a 589a 160a 232a 

Concentrations in young leaves 

。 10 26.2a 3.03a 1.50a 44.6a 172b 60.7c 24.5b 

26.8 10 16.6a 27.5a 2.88a 1.12b 8.83c 584a 192a 28.7a 

26.8 50 15.2a 26.3a 2.57b 1.13b 13.4b 505a 130b 25.3b 

一一一一一一一-mgplant -i ------一…一周μgplant -i 

Accumulations in shoots 

。 10 1.55a 7.95a 0.46a 0.67a 11.1a 101a 16.8a 6.04a 

26.8 10 1.10b 2.38c O.l1b 0.20b 3.20c 50.1c 9.13c 1.87c 

26.8 50 1.33a 3.37b 0.12b 0.27b 5.52b 66.6b 12.0b 2.72b 

Accumulations in roots 

O 10 0.40a 1.37a 0.03a 0.10a 56.5b 6.23c 4.22b 11.8a 

26.8 10 0.23c 0.72b 0.02b 0.04b 53.0b 17.5b 5.66a 8.18b 

26.8 50 0.31b 0.87b 0.03a 0.05b 108.0a 21.1a 5.75a 8.32b 

Translocation (%) 

。 10 79a 85a 94a 87a 16a 94a 80a 34a 

26.8 10 82a 77a 85ab 83a 6b 74ち 62b 19c 

26.8 50 81a 79a 81b 85a 5b 76b 68b 25b 

Means followed by the different letters in each column of individual group are significantly different 

(p= 0.05) according to RyarトEinot凶 Gabriel-Welschmultiple range test. D W  = dry weight. 
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Table 4.2 Concentration and accumulation of nutrients in shoots and roots of rice seedlings 

grown in nutrient solution with As and or As + citrate回 Fe3+(second experiment). 

Treatments (μM) P K Ca Mg Fe Mn Zn Cu 

As citrate皿 Fe3+ 一一一mgg・1DW  _____一一一 一一斗19gl DW  ---

Concentrations in shoots 

。 10 7.20b 47.8a 4.63a 4.01a 93.7a 458.6a 54.8a 18.8a 

26.8 10 11.2a 33.3b 3.36b 2.97b 77.3b 184.5b 34.5b 12.0b 

Concentrations in roots 

。 10 4.39a 22.8a 1.05a 1.91a 698.6b 66.7a 61.1a 137.8a 

26.8 10 2.69b 9.91b 1.19a 0.83b 947.0a 37.6b 62.0a 140.9a 

Concentrations in young leaves 

O 10 4.87a 20.1a 1.51a 1.99a 56.8a 76.5a 56.7a 7.56a 

26.8 10 5.53a 19.0a 1.32b 1.59b 14.6b 67.0a 38.7b 6.54a 

一一mgplant 一ーμgplant 

Accumulations in shoots 

。 10 1.69a 11.3a 1.09a 0.94a 22.1a 108.1a 13.0a 4.44a 

26.8 10 1.19b 3.52b 0.36b 0.30b 8.22b 19.5b 3.66b 1.27b 

Accumulations in roots 

。 10 0.34a 1.76a 0.08a 0.15a 54.0a 5.10a 4.78a 10.6a 

26.8 10 0.13b 0.49b 0.06b 0.04b 47.6b 1.88b 3.11b 7.08b 

Translocation (%) 

。 10 83a 86a 93a 86a 29a 95a 73a 30a 

26.8 10 90a 88a 86a 88a 15b 91a 54b 15b 

Means followed by the different letters in each column of individual group are significantly 

different (p口 0.05)according to Ryan占inot欄 Gabriel田 Welschmultiple range test. DW = dry 

weight. 

additional citrate幽 Fe3+plants was 18% as compared to control. Additional citrate圃 Fe3+increased 

the root length by 26% as compared to Aトtreatedplants. Similar to the first experimentヲ shoot

height and root length decreased in As同treatedplants (data were not shown). 
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4.3.5 Macro and Micronutrients 

In the first experimentラ inmost of the casesラ Kラ Caand Mg concentrations decreased in 

shoots of As田 treatedplants as compared to control plantsラ butP concentration increased (Table 

4.1). Phosphorus concentration was also increased in the young leaves of As四 treatedplants but 

Mg concentrations decreased for the same (Table 4.1). Translocations of macronutrients were 

not much affected by the applied treatments (Table 4.1). Additional citrate聞 Fe3+could not 

increase the concentration but in some cases accumulation of some elements increased as 

compared to As同 treatedplants (Table 4.1). The second experiment showed a similar result to 

the first experiment in As-treated plants (Table 4.2). 

Table 4.3 Concentrations， accumulations and translocations of arsenic in hydroponic rice 

seedlings as affected by the different treatments (first experiment). 

Treatments (μM) Concentrations Accumulations Translocations 

一一μgAs g-l DW-- ---/-lg As plantぺ 一 (%) 

As citrate園fe3十 shoot root YL shoot root 

O 10 nd nd nd nd nd nd 

26.8 10 75.1a 909a 9.30b 22.2b 140a 13.8b 

26.8 50 69.7b 851a 12.3a 29.0a 152a 16.0a 

Means followed by the different letters in each column of individual group are significantly 

qifferent (p= 0.05) according to RyarトEinot圃 Gabriel-Welsch multiple range test. DW = dry 

weightラ YL= young leaves. nd = not detected. 

In the first experiment， Fe concentrations decreased in shoots of As回treatedplants as 

compared to controlラ butincreased in roots， resulting in lower translocations (Table 4.1). Iron 

concentrations increased both in shoots and roots of additional citrate-Fe3+ plants as compared 

to Aトtreatedplants. Similar to the first experimentラ Feconcentration was also decreased in 

shoots but increased in roots of As圃treatedplants as compared to control (Table 4.2). 

Concentrations of Mn and Zn increased both in shoots and in roots of As-treated and 

additional皿 Fe3+plants as compared to control; however， copper concentration decreased in 

shoots for the same (Table 4.1). In the second experimentう Mnand Zn concentration decreased 
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in shoots (Table 4.2). Manganese and Zn concentration were not affected similarly in shoots by 
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Figure 4.6 (a) Total absorption (shoot + root) and (b) translocation of 59Pe to shoots of rice 

seedlings with two levels of As. Seedlings were fed with 10μM PeCb labeled with 59Fe in 

presence or absence of phytosiderophores (PS). 

4.3.6 Arsenic 

Arsenic concentration was 75.1μg g -1 DW in shoots of As四 treatedplants; howeverぅthe

value was 69.7トμtgAs g圃 1DW  in addωitionalト.開-P

roots was not much affected with the treatments (Table 4.3). Roots concentrated almost 12.1 

and 12.2 times higher As as compared to shoots in As-treated and additional-Fe3+ plants， 

respectively (Table 4.3). 

4.3.7 Total Absorption (Shoot plus Root) and Translocation of 59Fe 

In the RI experimentぅ totalabsorption of 59Pe was found to be the highest in PS treated 

control plants as compared to without PS treated plants (Fig. 4.6a). Similarly， PS also enhanced 
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total 59Pe absorption in As問 treatedplants (Fig. 4.6a). Translocation data showed that in 

presence of PSラ 59Petranslocation was enhanced by 240% in control plants; howeverラ the

translocation was not enhanced at all in As田 treatedplants (Fig. 4.6b). 

Translocation Activity of Shoots 4.3.8 

Phytosiderophores enhanced translocation activity almost 3 times in control plants; 

however， translocation activity was not enhanced at all in As田 treatedseedlings (Fig. 4.7). 
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Figure 4.7 Translocation activity of shoots (nmol gぺshootDW) to 59Pe in rice seedlings as 

affected by two levels of As with or without PS. Seedlings were fed with 10μM PeCh labelled 

with 59Pe in presence or absence ofPS. 

4.3.9 Absorption Activity of Roots 

Absorption activity of roots was the highest in presence of PS in control plants (Fig. 

4.8a). It was clear that As-treated plants showed a lower absorption activity as compared to 

plants grown in absence of As. This was most probably due to the fact that in As-treated plants， 

root DW decreased. 

Absorption activity in PS treated control plants was 2.55 times higher as compared to 

without PS treated plants; however， it was 1.96 times in As幽 treatedplants. It meant that the 

magnitude of absorption activity of roots was lower in Aトtreatedplants as compared to without 
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Figure 4.8 (a) Absorption activity of roots; total absorption (shoots + roots) per gram root dry 

weight (DW); and (b) apoplastic root 59Pe (adsorbed in root apoplast) in rice seedlings as 

affected by two levels of As. Seed1ings were fed with 10μM PeCh labeled with 59Pe in 

presence or absence of phytosiderophores (PS). 

4.3.10 Apoplastic 59Fe in Roots 

The highest content of 59Pe in the root apoplast was observed in control plants that were 

not treated with PS (Fig. 4.8b). There was a decrease in the concentration of 59Pe in the root 

apoplast of plants treated with PS as compared to without PS treated plants. In As醐 treatedplants， 

the content was similar in presence or absence ofPS. 

4.4 DISCUSSION 

In the first experimentラ Peconcentration was 54.4 ~g g-l DW  in the shoots of As-treated 

plants (Table 4.1) and this lower Pe concentration was mostly responsible for the induction of 
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whitish chlorosis in the fully developed young leaves (Fig. 4.1). Iron concentration in shoots 

was measured after digesting the whole shoots (stemsラ leavesand young leaves together). We 

separated the young leaves from the old leaves in all treatments to measure Fe concentration in 

young leaves. In young leavesぅ theFe concentrations were 44.6ラ 8.83and 13.4μg g-1 DW  in 

controlラ As回 treated and additional皿 Fe3+ plantsラ respectively (Table 4.1). Lower Fe 

concentrations in the chlorotic young leaves were mostly responsible for the induction of 

whitish chlorosis. Concentrations ratios (%) of Fe:P were 0.71う 0.29and 0.41 in shoots of 

contr叶う As四 treatedand additional citrate皿 Fe3
十

plants，respectively (f:rom Table 4.1). Similarlyぅ

ratios (%) of Fe:P were 0.53ラ 0.05and 0.09 in the young leavesラ respectively(f:ro醐 Table4.1). 

It meant that Fe concentrations decreased much more than the P concentrations. The higher 

reduction of Fe concentrations was mostly responsible for the lower chlorophyll indices in Aト

treated plants (Fig. 4.2a). The ratio of Fe to P in plant tissues has been reported as one of the 

regulators of Fe chlorosis in shoot tissues. It was reported that the lower the Fe:P values wereう

the lower the chlorophyll index were (DeKock and Alexander 1955; Pushnik et al. 1984; 

Ladouceur et al. 2006). 

Additional citrate田 Fe3+in the medium increased Fe concentration in shoots (Table 4.1)ぅ

but this value was still within the CDLう resultingin no increased chlorophyll index (Fig. 4.2a). 

The CDL of Fe was almost similar for C3 and C4 species and ranging from 66田 72μgg・lDW

(Marschner 1998). Present experiment did not confirm that As田 inducedchlorosis was Fe-

chlorosis caused by Fe-deficiency. In presence of citrate幽 Fe3+，As might break Fe transporter 

severely and therefore Fe can not be easily translocated to shoots. If the chlorosis symptom in 

the young leaves is disappeared by the additional回 Feラ thenthe chlorosis is considered Fe四

chlorosis. In this current experiment， additional citrate-Fe3+ in the medium did not show any 

toxic effect on rice growth as the concentration of Fe in the shoots was almost similar to the 

normal concentration. The normal concentrations of Fe in the leaf tissues are 50帽 100μgg・1

DW (Mengel and Kirkby 2001) and the concentration >500問 Feg -1 DW  in leaf tissues is 

considered to be the toxic for plant growth (Marschner 1998). 

In the second experimentラFeconcentrations in 
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in the second experiment (from Table 4.2). The lowest chlorophyll index (Fi窓・ 4.3) was 

obtained for the lowest ratios ofFe:P (0.26 ; from Table 4.2). 

Arsenic treated roots contained higher content of Fe compared to control roots. Reddish 

color Fe圃 plaquewas visible in As四 treatedplants. 1n anaerobic condition， rice releases oxygen to 

the root rhizosphereラ resultingin the formation of Fe-oxyhydroxide plaque (Armstrong 1964). 

Arsenate has high affinity to form complex with Fe計四plaqueto produce high insoluble Fe-

arsenate in the root rhizosphere. Rice exhibit Fe-deficiency as a result of Fe幽plaqueformation 

(Meharg 2004). 

1n the日rstexperimentラ enhancementof Mn and Zn concentration in shoots is unknown. 

1n most of the casesラ itwas found that Mn and Zn concentrations decreased in the higher As-

treated hydroponic rice (Shaibur et al. 2006; Shaibur et al. 2008c)ラ thatwe found in our second 

experiment. Howeverラ enhancementof Mn concentration was found in hydroponic sorghum 

(Shaibur et al. 2008a) and in some hydroponic rice experiment (unpublished). Additional 

citrate-Fe3+ had hardly positive effect on the enhancement of the concentration of those 

elements in shoot tissues. Additional citrate田 Fe3+in the medium increased Fe， Mn， Zn and Cu 

accumulations in shoots as compared to As皿 treatedplants (Table 4.1)ラ indicatingthat Fe had 

some positive effect over Aトtoxicity.

Our result indicated that additional-Fe3+ reduced As concentration in shoots (Table 4.3). 

Arsenic concentration in young leaves increased in additional田 Fe3+plants as compared to As嗣

treated plants (Table 4.3). It is possible because the translocation of As increased in additional圃

Fe計 plants.Arsenic has high affinity to react with sulfhydryl group of protein in root (Speer 

1973) and Fe3+has high affinity to As absorption (Hartley et al. 2004). We found that higher As 

was translocated in additional citrate圃 Fe3+plants (Table 4.3). Accumulations of As in roots 

were not much affected with the treatments (Table 4.3). 

Total absorption data indicated tat PS effectively played a role in the absorption of 59Fe 

in both control and As-treated plants (Fig. 4.6a). However， the magnitude of total 59Fe 

absorption in As-treated plants was not as high as it was in control plants. 1n control plants， PS 

enhanced 109% higher total absorptionラ butthe absorption increased 77% in Aトtreatedplants. 

The reduction of 59Fe absorptio 
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control plants but failed it in As回 treatedseedlings (Fig. 4.6b)， indicating that 59Pe can not be 

easily translocated with the chelators PS in the As回 treatedplants. Our result suggested that As圃

induced chlorosis might be due to the problem ofPe translocation mediated with PS. 

It is reported that absorption and translocation of 59Pe in plants fed with 59Pe and PS 

were increased relatively to plants fed solely with Pe3+ in control plants (Alam et al. 2005). 

Increase in 59Pe absorption and translocation in PS treated plants compared to plants treated 

without PSラ indicatedthat the PS_59Pe complex was absorbed at the root surface via an 

unknown transport system and then translocated to the aerial parts (Takagi et al.， 1984; 

Romheld and Marschner， 1986). Yellow stripe 1 (ys 1) is membrane protein in maize root (Zω 

mays L.)， mediates the absorption of PS幽 Pe3+complex (Curie et al. 2001) and the levels ofys1 

mRNA levels increase in both shoots and roots plants grown under Pe-deficient condition. 

Translocation of Fe in rice plants in the form of PS-Fe3+幽 complexwas 12%; howeverぅtheother 

Fe might be translocated as citrate田 Pe3+同 complexor something else (Mori et al. 1991). Lindsay 

and Scwab (1982) suggested that Fe chelators do not increase the solubility of Fe3+ or Fe2+ but 

only serve to hold Pe in a soluble form at a sufficient concentrations resulting in increasing 

diffusion of Fe to the root surface. 

Phytosiderophores effectively enhanced the translocation activity of shoot in control 

plants (Fig. 4.7). However， PS failed to enhance the translocation activity in As醐 treatedshootsラ

suggesting that As at 26.8μ恥11evelmay inactivate the Fe transporter in rice roots. 

Absorption activity was almost 3 times higher in control plants fed with PS but it was 

almost 2 times in As-treated plants (Fig. 4.8a)， indicating that As-toxicity decreased the 

absorption activity of PS in roots. The reduction of apoplastic 59Fe in PS treated control plants 

was most probably due to the fact that 59Pe was solubilized by PS and not precipitated on the 

surface of roots (Fig. 4.8b). It was reported that the reduction of root apoplastic 59Pe was more 

pronounced in the roots of PS treated plants (Alam et al. 2005). 

The results of our study are generally quite favorable in supporting an important role of 

PS in Fe absorption and translocation in Aトtreatedrice. It has been reported that As reduced Fe 

absorption and translocation in rice ( 
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4.5 CO関CLUSIONS

The first experiment implied that As might induce Fe田 chlorosisin the fully developed 

young leaves of rice grown in citrate田 Fe3+containing medium. Reduced Fe concentration in the 

young leaves and reduction of Fe translocation from roots to shoots might be the most vital 

factors for the induction of whitish chlorosis. The second experiment confirmed the resu1t of 

the first experiment. The experiment with radioactive 59Fe confirmed that even Fe chelator PS 

failed to carry 59Fe from roots to shoots of rice in higher As treated condition. Our result 

demonstrated that Aトinducedchlorosis in rice was due to Fe translocation and absorption 

problemう buttranslocation of Fe was more damaged by As. 
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ABSTRACT 

A hydroponic experiment was carried out in the greenhouse to investigate the 

responses of rice (0，ア'zasativa L. cv. Akitakomachi) seedlings at elevated concentrations of 

arsenic (As; sodium meta幽 arseniteラ NaAsU2)in presence or absence of additional EDTA田 Fe3+

(ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid-Fe3+). The main objectives of this experiment were to prove 

that As-induced chlorosis was Fe-chlorosis and to observe physiological and mineralogical 

properties of As-induced Fかchlorosisin rice. The treatments were 0μM As + 10μM 

EDTA回 Fe3+(control)ぅ 13.4μMAs + 10μM EDTA-Fe3+ (As皿 treated)ぅ 13.4μMAs + 25μM 

EDTA皿 Fe3+(medium田 Fe3+)and 13.4μM As + 50μM EDTA四 Fe3+(high-Fe3+) for 14 days. 

Arsenic-induced Fe田 chlorosiswas more pronounced in the fully developed young leaves of 

As-treated plants. Chlorophyll index and iron (Fe) concentrations decreased in the shoots of 

As-treated plants as compared to control plants. Howeverラ chlorosisdisappeared and Fe 

concentration was elevated in high-Fe3+ plants as compared to Aトtreatedand medium幽 Fe3+

plantsラ confirmingthat Aシinducedchlorosis was Fe-chlorosis caused by Fe-deficiency. Dry 

weight (DW) decreased in As皿 treatedplants as compared to control plants， but increased in 

high-Fe3+ plantsヲ indicatingthat Aトtoxicityat 13.4μM level largely depended on the 

concentration of EDT A皿 Fe3
十
inthe medium. 

Abbreviations: CTL (critical toxicity level); CDL (critical deficient level); DA T (days after 

treatments); DW  (dry weight); EDTA-Fe3+ (ethylene dimnine tetraacetic acid圃 Fe3+).

5.1 INTRODUCTION 

Iron compounds are used to reduce the availability of arsenic (As) in As contaminated 

soil (Hartley et al. 2004). Iron oxide surfaces are known to be involved in As adsorption from 

soils (Elbassam et al. 1975; Jacobs et al. 1970). Arsenic adsorption effectivity is not same for 

all Fe lnaterials e.g. the efficiency of As adsorption was as Fe3+ >Fe2+ >iron grit>goethite>lime 

(Hartley et al. 2004). This is because As has high affinity for oxidic surfacesラ preferentially

attaching itself frOln the soil solution to Fe oxides (Akins and Lewis 1976; Wauchope 1975). 

Arsenic adsorption is also brought about due to charges that exist on the Fe-oxide surfaces 

(Parfait 1980). Ferrous sulphate (Artiola et al. 1990) has an extremely high adsorptive capacity 

for As (Vangronsveld et al. 1994). 
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Experimental data of As回 toxicplants are available e.g.皿 rice(Marin et al. 1993; Abedin 

et al. 2002; Imamul-Huq et al. 2007; Rahman et al. 2007)， sorghum and barley (Shaibur et al. 

2008ab)ラ ornamentalarum (Imamul閉 Huqet al. 2005)ラ fern(Ma et al. 2001; Zhao et al. 2002; 

Meharg 2003) and mung bean (Singh et al. 2007). In our primary experiment， we found that 

sodium meta曲 arsenite(NaAs02) at 13.4 and 26.8 ~M level induced whitish chlorosis in the 

fully developed young leaves of Akitakomachi rice variety when the nutrient solution contained 

EDTA四 Fe3+.So far we knowラ thereis no information about the alleviation of As同 toxicitywith 

additional EDTA-Fe3
十

inhydroponic rice. The main objectives of this experiment were to 

prove that As-induced chlorosis was Fe-chlorosis and to observe physiological and 

mineralogical properties of AトinducedFe醐 chlorosisin rice. 

5.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

5.2.1 Seed Germination and Plant Culture 

Seed germination and plant culture has been described in section 2.3.1 of CHAPTER 

2. Duration of the experiment was from 24 June to 3 August 2008. Treatments were 0ドMAs+

10 ドM EDTA-Fe3+ (control) ぅ l口3.4トドtMAs十 10 μ M EDTA-F値.Feぷ3+(As 園-tr向ea抗tedの)ラ 13.4 μ M As + 25 

μMEDTA回 Fe3+(medium田 Fe3+)and 13.4μM As + 50μMEDTA田 Fe3+(high-Fe3+) for 14 days 

in the greenhouse. 

5.2.2 Environmental Condition 

The experiment was carried out in the greenhouse with ambient light (roughly 14 h 

dayll 0 h night). Temperature was around 18 to 320C at night and day， respectively. 

5.2.3 Sample Preparation and Analysis 

Sample preparation and analysis has been described in section 2.7 of CHAPTER 2. 

Additionallyう theyoung leaves were separated from the old leaves to analyze the concentration 

of macro and micronutrients. This was done to find out which element in the young leaves was 

the most affected by the treatmentsラ becausethe chlorosis was found in the young leaves. 

5.2.4 Determination of Arsenic 
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Arsenic was measured by using Hydride Generation Atomic Absorption Flame 

Emission Spectrophotometer (HGAAFESラ AA幽 6200;Shimadzu Corporation， Kyoto， Japan). 

The volume of the primary digested solution was around 5 mL which was made at 50 mL with 

MQ water (18.2 MQ  cm-¥ and purified by Milli皿 RO60ラ MilliporeCorporation， USA). 

Solutions were further diluted up to 100回 2000times to determine As. 

5.2.5 Other Parameters 

Determination of chlorophyll indices， calculation for the parameters and statistical 

analysis were described elsewhere (Shaibur et al. 2006). 

5.3 RESULTS 

5ふ1VisibleSymptoms 

Dew like water drops appeared in the leaf tip of control and high EDTA田 Fe3+treated 

plants in the evening and in the early morning. However， it was absent in As田-tr陀.官ea瓜tedand 

mediωum.閉平胆

chlorosis in the fully developed young leaves of As-treated and me吋di川um-Feぷ3十 seedlingsa瓜t10 

days of As treatment， in which the chlorosis was more pronounced in As-treated plants (Fig. 

5.1). Chlorosis disappeared almost completely at high田 Fe3+treat1nent and the plants were 

almost similar to the control in color (Fig. 5.1). Chlorosis was clearer in the warmer season 

(June問 Augustう 2008)in Moriokaう Iwateラ Japan.At sunlightラ seedlingswere curled and showed 

water deficiency symptom in As-treated plants. Turgidity decreased in As四 treatedplants as 

compared to control plants with increasing intensity of sunlight. 

Roots of As treated plants were white up to 72 h and after that the reddish color 

appeared. Iron幽 plaqueswere visible clearly as the reddish coating on the root surface of rice 

seedlings in As-treated， medium皿 Fe3+and high-Fe3+ treatments. Roots also contained algae like 

green plaque on its surface. 

5.3.2 ChlorophyH Index (SPAD value) 

After exposure to As問 toxicityう chlorophyllindex decreased in As-treated seedlings as 

compared to control (Fig. 5.2a). Additional EDT A田 Fe3+(medium四 Fe3+or high-Fe3+) seemed to 
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increase the chlorophyll index as compared to As-treated plants but was still lower than control 

plants (Fig. 5.2a). 

Control 

13.4μM 
10μM 

A s-treated I I ~陥刷附叩山4仇ωM附叫e吋州仙山dω仙仙iu山u山川11

Figure 5.1 Photograph of rice seedlings at elevated concentration of As and in presence of 

additional EDTA-Fe3+. Arsenic induced conspicuous whitish chlorosis in the young leaves at 

13.4μM leveI. Whitish chlorosis disappeared partially at medium-Fe3+ and almost completely 

at high-Fe3+ treatment. This picture was taken after 14 days of As exposure. 

5.3.3 LeafNumber， Width of Leaf Blade and Tiller Number 

After exposure to As-toxicity at 13.4μM Ievel， Ieaf number and width of Ieaf blade 

decreased as compared to control (Figs. 5.2bc). Leaf number increased in high-Fe3+ plants as 

compared to As-treated and medium-Fe3+ plants， however， the width of Ieaf blade was not 

much affected by high-Fe3+ treatment (Figs. 5.2bc). In this experiment any new tiller was not 

observed even in control plants. 

5.3.4 DηT Weight (DW)， Shoot Height and Root Length 

Dry weight was lower in shoots of As-treated and medium-Fe3+ plants as compared to 

control. However， D W  increased in high-Fe3+ plants as compared to As-treated and 

medium-Fe3+ plants (Fig. 5.3a). Similar trends were aIso found in root DW  and shoot height 

(Figs. 5.3ab). Root length was not much affected by the treatments (Fig. 5.3b). 
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Figure 5.2 (a) SPAD value， (b) leaf number and (c) width of leaf blade of rice seedlings at 

elevated concentration of As and or in presence of additional EDT A-Fe3+. Bars with different 

letters are significantly different (p <0.05) according to a Ryan四 Einot四 Gabriel回 Welschmultiple 

range test. 

5.3.5 Macro and Micronutrients 

Arsenic increased P concentration but decreased Mg concentration in shoots as 

compared to control (Table 5.1). Phosphorus concentration was similar in the shoots of 
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As回 treatedラ medium四 Fe3+and high圃 Fe3+plants. Potassium concentration was not much affected 

in shoots with the treatments. Phosphorus concentration decreased in roots of high聞 Fe3
十

plants

as compared to the others (Table 5.1). Phosphorus accumulation increased in shoots but Ca and 

Mg accumulation decreased in shoots of high四 Fe3
+plants as compared to the others (Table 

5.1). 
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Figure 5.3 (a) Dry weightヲ DW and (b) shoot height and root length of rice seedlings at 

elevated concentration of As and or in presence of additional EDT A醐 Fe3+.Bars with different 

letters are significantly different (p <0.05) according to a Ryan-Einot四 Gabriel-Welsch multiple 

range test. 

Translocations of macro elements were not much affected with the treatments (Table 

5.1). Arsenic increased P concentrations in the young leaves， though K concentrations were not 

much affected in the young leaves (Table 5.2). In general， P concentration was the most 

affected among the macro elements with the treatments (Tables 5.1 & 5.2). 
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Table 5.1 Concentrationsラ accumulationsand translocations of elements in shoots and roots of 

rice seedlings grown in different treatments of As and EDT A珊 Fe3+.

Treatments P K Ca Mg Fe 恥1n Zn Cu 

(μM) 一一一mgg-I D'"九一一一一 圃---一一...__.........._--一斗tggI DW…一一一一一一一

As EDTA圃Fe3+ Concentrations in shoots 

。 10 8.15b 43.4a 2.06a 3.35a 71.6a 735.7a 54.7a 22.0a 

13.4 10 14.3a 46.3a 1.96ab 2.90b 40.6c 651.3b 55.5a 25.0a 

13.4 25 13.6a 44.9a 1.81b 2.76b 50.4b 592.7b 48.1a 24.6a 

13.4 50 13.4a 46.4a 1.80b 2.78b 66.9a 627.4b 47.4a 23.7a 

Concentrations in roots 

。 10 4.70a 33.0a 0.47b 1.23a 282.4c 80.4b 43.9c 241.5a 

13.4 10 4.60a 23.4c 0.53a 1.08b 422.8b 136.0a 62.4a 128.7b 

13.4 25 5.20a 24.4c 0.50ab 0.95b 455.4b 99.2ab 50.3bc 105.9bc 

13.4 50 3.75b 27.5b 0.53a 1.04b 771.6a 105.5a 46.5c 88.4c 

一一 一園田園田園田町μgplanfl一一一一一

Accumulation in shoots 

。 10 1.42b 7.59a 0.36a 0.59a 12.5a 129.la 9.63a 3.86a 

13.4 10 1.62b 5.26c 0.22b 0.33b 4.60d 74.lc 6.30b 2.84c 

13.4 25 1.58b 5.22c 0.21b 0.32b 5.86c 68.9c 5.59b 2.86c 

13.4 50 1.79a 6.19b 0.24b 0.37b 8.91b 83.5b 6.30b 3.16b 

Accumulation in roots 

。 10 0.25a 1.74a 0.025b 0.06a 15.0c 4.27b 2.35ab 11.3a 

13.4 10 0.20b 0.99c 0.022c 0.05ab 17.9bc 5.75a 2.65a 5.45b 

13.4 25 0.22b 1.07c 0.022c 0.04b 20.1b 4.40b 2.21b 4.69b 

13.4 50 0.19b 1.39b 0.027a 0.05ab 39.0a 5.33a 2.35ab 4.47b 

Translocation (%) 

。 10 85.1a 81.3a 93.6a 90.0a 45.7a 96.8a 80.5a 25.4c 

13.4 10 89.2a 84.2a 90.9a 87.8a 20.5b 92.8a 70.5b 34.2b 

13.4 25 87.8a 82.9a 90.4a 88.5a 22.6b 94.0a 71.6b 38.0ab 

13.4 50 90.4a 81.6a 89.9a 87.5a 18.6b 94.0a 72.9b 41.4a 

Means followed by the different letters in each column of individual group are significantly 

different (p=O.05) according to Ryan岨 Einot幽 Gabriel皿 Welschmultiple range test. Translocation 

refers to the ratio of accumulation of element in shoot to the total accumulation (shoot十 root).

The translocation was expressed in %. DW  = dry weight. 
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Table 5.2 Concentrations of elements in young and old leaves of rice seedlings grown in 

different treatments of As and EDTA四 Fe3+.

Treatments …一mgg-1DW…一一一一一一 一ートtgg-1DW一一一一一一一

(μM) P K Ca Mg Fe Mn Zn Cu 

As EDTA幽Fe3+ Concentrations in young leaves 

。 10 6.56b 38.7a 1.72a 2.60a 87.2a 358.5b 29.6a 24.8a 

13.4 10 15.6a 43.5a 1.23b 2.29b 37.7d 453.6a 23.3b 28.6a 

13.4 25 15.0a 39.la 1.16bc 2.26b 47.6c 466.9a 20.3b 29.4a 

13.4 50 12.7a 41.8a 0.96c 2.01b 69.5b 385.4b 20.8b 25.9a 

Concentrations in old leaves 

。 10 10.4b 25.9b 5.29a 5.63a 106.3a 1796.3a 51.6a 26.4b 

13.4 10 17.2a 34.4a 3.27c 4.34b 60.1 bc 853.0b 46.3b 31.1a 

13.4 25 18.5a 34.5a 4.01b 5.50a 58.2c 987.7b 43.4b 35.3a 

13.4 50 16.7a 33.8a 3.42c 4.17b 68.3b 831.9b 33.9c 30.lab 

Means followed by different letters in each column are significantly different (p=O.05) 

according to a RyarトEinot回 Gabriel同研lelschmultiple range test. DW = dry weight. 

Arsenic decreased Fe concentrations in shoots but increased in rootsラ resultingin 

lower translocations (Table 5.1). Iron concentration increased in shoots of medωium 園町町-F鴫e

hi吋iglι1ト同Feぷ3+plants as compared tωo Asト圃t廿re儲at旬edpμlant臼s.Iron concentrations were higher in roots of 

Aトtreatedplants as compared to control (Table 5.1)ラ whichincreased further in 1'oots of 

medium田 Fe3+and high.圃Fe3+treated plants as compared to control and As-treated plants (Table 

5.1). Manganese concentration was higher in shoots of control plants as compared to the others 

and were similar in shoots of As皿treatedラ medium皿 Fe3+and high-Fe3+ treated plants (Table 5.1). 

Zinc and Cu concentrations were not much affected in the shoots with treatments. Most of the 

casesラhigh-Fe3+failed to accumulate higher nutrient contents in shoots and roots. 

5.3.6 Arsenic 

Arsenic concentration decreased in shoots of medi加um園 Feぷ3十 and hi氾gh.幽幽平白舗幽幽幽.舗.

compared tωo Asト回t廿rea瓜tedplants but the As concent廿ra低tiωoni泊nroots was not much affected (Table 

5.3均).Arsenic concentrations in the old leaves were higher as compared to the young leaves in 

all the treatments (Tabie 5.3). Accumulations and translocations were also not much affected 

with the treatments (Tabie 5.3). 
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5.4 DISCUSSION 

Arsenic四 treatedplants showed chlorosis in the fully developed young leaves (Fig. 5.1). 

Green color in old leaves of As-treated plants was not as pronounced as in control plantsラ

suggesting that the deep green ofthe old leaves in As圃廿eatedplants was turned into mild green 

with As. It is well known that As first attacks in the old leaves compared to the young leaves. 

Chlorosis induced in As-treated (13.4μM) plants was slightly disappeared in medium回 Fe3
十

plants but was disappeared almost completely in the high EDT A田 Fe3+，indicating that 

As醐 inducedchlorosis was Fe園 chlorosis.Shenker and Chen (2005) noted that no ultimate 

practice was available for completely overcoming Fかdeficiency.If the chlorosis of the young 

leaves is partiaIly disappeared by the additional Feラ thenthe chlorosis is considered as 

Fe-chlorosis (Shenker and Chen 2005). Enhancement of chlorophyll index was taken place in 

additional平e3+plants as compared to As-treated plants， confirming that As-induced chlorosis 

was Fe-chlorosis. Arsenic is known to have several phytotoxic effects and one of them is the 

reduction in the chlorophyll index (Shaibur et al. 2006; Shaibur et al. 2008a; Shaibur et al. 

2009b). In spite of slight decreasing chlorophyll indices the Kalmi does not show whitish 

chlorosis in the leaf tissues (Shaibur et al. 2009b). Determination of chlorophyll content was 

often accomplished to assess the impact of most environmental stressesラ aspigment content 

was linked to the visual symptoms and photosynthetic plant productivity (Jain and Gadre 

1997). 

Decrease of turgidity was most probably due to the fact that As lnight depress water 

movement from roots to shoots (Yamane 1989; Shaibur et al. 2006). The explanation of reddish 

color in roots has been given in previous chapters. Greening ofthe roots was most probably due 

to the fact that the pots we1'e a little bit light t1'anspa1'ent， 1'esulting in the fo1'mation of algae 

plaque. 

Chlorophyll indexラ leafnumberヲ shootand 1'oot DW  and shoot height increased in 

high回 Fe3+plants as compared to Aトt1'eatedplantsラ indicatingthat additional-Fe3+ might reduce 

As-toxicity at high concent1'ation. Enhancement of chlo1'ophyll index， leaf numbe1' and shoot 

height we1'e most probably 1'esponsible fo1' the enhancement of shoot DW  in high-Fe3+ plants. 

On the contra1'yラ reductionof these physiological pa1'ameters was mostly responsible fo1' the 

reduction of D W  in the As-treated plants. Our physiological data showed that Aトtoxicityat 

13.4μM level was very much dependent on the EDT A-Fe3+ concentration in the nutrient 
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solution. The higher was the EDT A同 Fe3+concentration in the solutionラ thelower was the 

As四 toxicity.

Table 5.3 Concentrationsラ accumulationsand translocation of As in plant parts of rice seedlings 

grown in different treatments of As and EDT A聞 Fe3+.

Treatments (μM) 一一一一一As(μgg_I DW)… ---As (μg plan十~ー Translocation 

As EDTA-Fe3+ Shoot Root Young Old Shoot Root (%) 

Leaves Leaves 

。 10 nd nd nd nd nd nd nd 

13.4 10 39.9a 470.9a 21.1b 41.5a 4.53a 20.2a 19.1 a 

13.4 25 31.5b 358.1b 26.4a 43.9a 3.66a 15.9a 18.9a 

13.4 50 32.5b 444.5a 15.7c 43.4a 4.33a 22.6a 16.8a 

Means followed by the different letters in each column are significantly different (p=O.05) 

according to RyatトEinot四 Gabriel四 Welschmultiple range test. Translocation refers to the ratio of 

accumulation of As in shoot to the total accumulation (shoot + root). The translocation was 

expressed in %. DW  = dry weight. nd = not detected. 

Shoot DW  decreased by 35.1， 34.1 and 23.8% and root DW  by 19.7， 15.9 and 4.340/0 

in As四 treatedぅ luedium-Fe3+and high閑 Fe3+treatments as compared to control. The DW  

increased by 1.58 and 17.4% in shoots; and 4.71 and 19.1% in roots in medium目白3十 and 

high叩 Fe3+treatmentsう respectivelyas compared to As回treatedplants， indicating that Aトtoxicity

decreased with increasing Fe concentration in the medium. Similar to the DWラ shootheight 

increased by 8.33 and 27.8% in medium圃 Fe3+ and high輔 Fe3+ treatments， respectively as 

compared to As-treated plants. 

In shootsぅFeconcentration was 40.6 ~g t1 
DW  in As-treated plants and this lower Fe 

concentration was mostly responsible for the induction of whitish chlorosis in the fully 

developed young leaves. In this case， the whole shoots (stems， old leaves and young leaves) 

were digested together and the Fe concentration was measured. Among the macro and 

micronutrientsぅ Feconcentration in the shoots and in the young leaves was the most decreased 

(τables 5.1 & 5.2). Iron concentrations were 87.2， 37.7， 47.6 and 69.5 ~g g-l DW  in young 

leaves of controlぅ As皿 treated，medium情 Fe
3
+and high-Fe3+ plantsラ respectively(Table 5.2). The 

lowest concentration of Fe (37.7μg g-l DW) in the chlorotic young leaves was the IUOst 
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responsible factor for the induction of whitish chlorosis. Our data showed that the old leaves 

contained comparatively high concentration of Fe (Table 5.2) as compared to young leaves and 

kept the old leaves green (Fig. 5.1). Concentrations ratios (%) ofFe:P in shoots were 0.88ラ 0.28う

0.37 and 0.50 (from Table 5.1). Similar1yラ theconcentrations ratios (%) Fe:P were 1.33， 0.24う

0.31 and 0.54 in the young leaves (from Table 5.2). It meant that Fe concentrations decreased 

much more than the P concentrations both in shoots and in young leaves. The higher reduction 

of Fe concentrations was mostly responsible for the induction of whitish chlorosis in the young 

leaves (Fig. 5.1) and lower chlorophyll index (Fig. 5.2a). It was reported that the lower was the 

Fe:P values in the shoot tissuesラ thelower was the chlorophyll index (Dekock and Alexander 

1955; Pushnik et al. 1984; Ladouceur et al. 2006; Shaibur et al. 2008c; Shaibur et al. 2009a). 

Arsenic decreased Fe concentrations both in shoots and in young leaves which was 

within the CDL (30-50μg Fe g・1DW; Bergmann 1988)， resulting in whitish chlorosis in the 

fully developed young leaves. Additional EDTA-Fe3
十
increasedFe concentration in the shoots 

as well as in the young leaves as cOlnpared to As-treated plants (Tables 5.1 & 5.2)ヲ resultingin 

increased chlorophyll index (Fig. 5.2a) and disappearing the chlorosis ofthe young leaves (Fig. 

5.1). Our result confirmed that As四 inducedchlorosis was Fe岨 chlorosiscaused by Fe-deficiency. 

These findings have not been reported ye1. In this current experimentぅ additionalEDT A醐 Fe3+

did not show any toxic effect on rice growth as the concentration of Fe in the shoots was almost 

similar to the normal concentration. The normal concentrations of Fe in the leaf tissues are 

50-100μg g -1 DW (Mengel and Kirkby 2001) and concentration >500μg Fe g幽 1DW in leaf 

tissues is considered to be the toxic for plant growth (Marschner 1998). Previous chapter 

showed that additional citrate皿 Fe3+can not overcome chlorosis induced by As. Further research 

needs to be done to find out the reason why additional EDTA圃 Fe3
十
couldrecover chlorosis 

induced by As but citrate回 Fe3
十

couldno1. 

Manganese concentration was lower in the shoots of As-treatedラ medium-Fe3+and 

high-Fe3+ plants as compared to contr叫 (Table5.1). However， the Mn concentration was 

higher in the chlorotic young leaves of As四 treatedand medium聞 Fe3+plants as co 
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Arsenic concentration decreased in the shoots significant1y in medium-Fe3+ and 

high-Fe3+ plants as compared to As四 treatedplantsラ thoughthis decrease was not much affected 

(Table 5.3). Arsenic concentrations in the young leaves were 21.1ぅ26.4and 15.7μgg-l DW  in 

As舟'eatedぅ medium田 Fe3+and high-Fe3+ plantsラ respectively(Table 5.3). Howeverラ thevalues 

were 41.5， 43.9 and 43.4 /lg g -1 DW  in the old leavesぅ respectivelyラ indicatingthat old leaves 

contained high concentration of As as compared to young leaves. Arsenic concentration was 

not affected in roots also by the additional醐 Fe3+， suggesting that additional EDTA-Fe3
+ may not 

be effective to reduce much amount of As in root tissues. Accumulation and translocations 

were not much affected with the treatmentsぅthereforeラcouldbe said that additional EDT A田 Fe3+

might not be very effective to reduce As concentration and accumulation iil hydroponic rice. 

Root concentrated almost 11.8ラ 11.4and 13.7 times higher As concentrations as 

compared to shoots. This was because As has high affinity to react with sulthydryl group of 

protein in root (Speer 1973) and Fe3
十

hashigh affinity to As absorption (Hartley et al. 2004). It 

is considered that， at high EDT A田 Fe3+concentrationラ rootabsorbs higher As together with high 

EDTA-Fe3+， resulting in higher Fe and As in roots. Probablyぅ inthis way As blocks Fe 

translocation from roots to shoots and most1y concentrated in roots. The current data showed 

that Fe and As had a positive relationships in roots but the negative relationship in shoots. 

5.5 CONCLUSIONS 

It could be concluded that As might induce Fe四 chlorosisin the fully expanded young 

leaves of rice grown in EDT A回 Fe3
十
containingmedium. We found that the chlorosis in the 

young leaves was disappeared partially by the additional-Fe3+， confirming that Aトinduced

chlorosis was Fe-chlorosis caused by Fe-deficiency. This result also indicated that As-toxicity 

largely depended on the EDT A田 Fe3
十
concentrationin the hydroponic medium regarding growth 

enhancement. 
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ABSTRACT 

We showed that arsenic (As) could induce whitish chlorosis in the fully developed 

young leaves of rice (0りノ'zasativa L. cv. Akitakomachi) seedlings at 13.4 and 26.8 JlM levelう

containing 10μM citrate田 Fe3+or EDTA皿 Fe3+in the medium. We also showed that the As回

induced chlorosis could not be ameliorated with additional citrate岨 Fe3+， but it could be 

ameliorated with additional EDTA四 Fe3
十

.In order to clarify the efu良ecはti討vi社tyof cit仕ra瓜te-Fe3+and 

EDTA圃 Fe3針+tωo amel日ioαra瓜teAsト園inducedch制lorosisラ we did this succeeding experiment. The 

treatments were 0μM As + 10 JlM citrate-Fe3+ (control)ぅ 13.4μMAs + 10 I-lM citrate四 Fe3+

(As聞 treated)，13.4 I-lM As + 50μM citrate四 Fe3+(additional citrate四 Fe3+)and 13.4μM As + 10 

μM citrate四 Fe3++ 40μMEDTA田 Fe3+(additional EDTA田 Fe3+).Whitish chlorosis was found in 

the fully developed young leaves of As醐treatedplants. Additional citrate皿 Fe3+could not recover 

the whitish chlorosis. However， additional EDT A-Fe3
十

recoveredthe chlorosis ahnost 

completelyラ indicatingthat the effectivity of EDT A四 Fe3+was much more pronounced compared 

to citrate四 Fe3
十
toameliorate As-induced chlorosis. The EDTA圃 Fe3+treated plants were greener 

as compared to additional citrate田 Fe3+plants. Iron concentration in the shoots of additional 

EDTA-Fe3+ plants was much higher as compared to additional citrate胴 Fe3+plantsラ suggesting

that EDTA-Fe3+ might be translocated easily to the shoots as compared to citrate.帽Fe3+.Leaf 

numberラ widthof leaf bladeラ tilIernUlnberラ dryweight (DW) and shoot height were decreased 

in As-treated plants as compared to control. Additional citrate-Fe3+ and additional EDT A四 Fe3+

plants partially recovered leaf numberラDWand shoot height. Arsenic concentration seemed to 

be decreased in additional citrate-Fe3+ and EDT A幽 Fe3+plants where EDT A皿 Fe3+was more 

effective than the citrate-Fe3
十

.Our result showed that Aトtoxicitywas largely dependent on the 

concentration of Fe in the lnedium. 

Abbreviations: CTL (critical toxicity level); CDL (critical deficient level); DA T (days after 

treatments); DW  (dry weight); EDTA皿 Fe3+(ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid聞 Fe3+).

6.1 INTRODUCTION 

In the area where As contaminated groundwater was applied for rice cultivation in 

BangladeshラAsconcentration was found to be from 3.2 to 27.5 mg kg-
1 
dry soil in the top 75-

150 mm. Howeverぅ thevalues were from 0.10 to 2.75 mg kg・.1dry soil if receiving irrigation 
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water without As contamination (Ali et al. 2003). Total concentrations of determined trace 

elements were much lower in calcareous soils ofBangladesh except As (Jahiruddin et al. 2000). 

Arsenic concentration was higher than the maximum acceptable limit for agricultural soils 

(Jahiruddin et al. 2000). The allowable limit of As in soil is proposed as 20 mg kg-1 dry soil for 

crop production (Kaba岡田Pendiasand Pendias 1992). Generallyラ surfacesoils (0-15 cm) 

contained higher concentration of As than the subsurface soils (15-30 cm; Huq et al. 2003). 

Vegetables grown on As contaminated soils contained higher content of As as compared to 

plants grown on uncontaminated soils (Farid et al. 2003). Plants show Aトtoxicitysymptom 

when it is grown in As contaminated condition. 

Owing to the known visible toxicity symptoms of As in hydroponic rice and the 

discovery of the reason of whitish chlorosis in the young leavesラ AトFeinteractions has had 

highly impressive interest to the academic community. Thereforeラ itis now necessary to日nd

out if different Fe sources have different capacity to ameliorate As田 inducedchlorosis in 

hydroponic rice. It is why three succeeding experiments (CHAPTER 3; CHAPTER 4 and 

CHAPTER 5) were conducted. Firstly， we found that As四 inducedwhitish chlorosis in the 

young leaves of rice in presence of citrate胴 Fe3+and EDT A田 Fe3+.Arsenic皿 inducedchlorosis 

could not be ameliorated with additional citrate田 Fe3+.However， additional EDT A皿 Fe3+could 

recover Aトinducedchlorosis. The present experiment was conducted to verify the effectivity 

of additional citrate田 Fe3+ and EDT A田 Fe3+to ameliorate As四 inducedchlorosis. 

6.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

6.2.1 Seed Germination and Plant Culture 

Seedlings of rice (Oryza sαtiva cv. Akitakomachi) were grown as described in section 

2.3.1 of CHAPTER 2. Before transplantation， the seedlings were washed with RO water. The 

treatments were 0 μ M As 十 10 μ M cit廿ra瓜te.園回聞-F閉'周'

(As園-tr閃ea抗tedの)う 13.4μMAs + 50μM citrate闘 Fe3
十
(additionalcitrate-Fe3+) and 13.4μM As + 10 

μM citrate-Fe3+十 40μMEDTA-Fe3
十

(additionalEDT A四 Fe3
十

) for 14 days. 
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6.2.2 Environmental Condition 

Temperature f1uctuation was around 22 to 320C. The duration of the experiment was 

2005.08.25 to 2005.09.29. 

6.2.3 Chlorophyll Index (SPAD value) 

Chlorophyll index (SPAD value) of fully developed young fifth leaves was measured as 

described in section 2.6 of CHAPTER 2. 

6.2.4 Sample Preparation and Analysis 

Plants were harvested on 14 DAT. Sample preparations and analysis has been described 

in section 2.7 of CHAPTER 2. 

13.4μ九'1As 
10μM Citrate-Fe3+ 

40μ恥1.EDTA-Fe3+ 

Figure 6.1 Photograph of rice seedlings at elevated concentration of As in presence of 

additional citrate-Fe3+ or EDTA-Fe3+. Arsenic induced chlorosis was effectively be alleviated 

with additional EDTA-Fe3+ but additional citrate-Fe3+ failed to alleviate As-induced chlorosis. 

This photograph was taken after 14 days of As exposure. 
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Figure 6.2 (a) Chlorophyll index (SPAD value)ぅ(b)leafnumber， (c) width of leafblade and (d) 

tiller number of rice seedlings at elevated concentration of As in presence of additional citrate嗣

Fe3+ or EDTA圃 Fe3+.Bars with different letters are significantly different (p <0.05) according to 

a RyatトEinot四 Gabriel皿 Welschmultiple range test. Add-Citrate-Fe = additional citrate-Fe3+， 

Add-EDTA四 Fe= additional EDTA圃 Fe3+.
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6.3 RESULTS 

6.3.1 Visible Symptoms 

lnterveinal and whitish chlorosis was observed in the fully developed youngest leaves in 

As回treatedseedlings. Leaves of As幽 treatedplants showed lack of turgidity within 12 h of As 

application. Fully developed youngest leaves showed whitish chlorosis in As四 treatedplants. 

(a) 200 
a 

居間
111111111 b b 

-+E z-h 100 

b留J) 
50 

。
(b) 

a 

(E ω 40 

国』.相Eω P 20 

。
Control As-treated AdιCitrate圃 Add圃 EDTA醐

Fe Fe 

Di能 renttreatments of As and Fe 

Figure 6.3 (a) Dry weightラ DW and (b) shoot height and root length of rice seedlings at 

elevated concentration of As in presence of additional citrate-Fe3+ or EDT A闘 Fe3
十

.Bars with 

different letters are significantly different (p <0.05) according to a Ryan-Einot-Gabriel岨 Welsch

multiple range test. AdιCitrate-Fe additional citrate田 Fe
3
+，Ad小EDTA-Fe additional 

EDTA醐 Fe3+.

Additional citrate回 Fe3+did not have conspicuous effect on the alleviation of chlorosisラ

however， additional EDT A四 Fe3+alleviated chlorosis almost completely (Fig. 6.1). Visible 

growth seemed to be the higher in additional citrate-Fe3+ and additional EDTA-Fe3+ as 
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compared to the As幽 treatedplants (Fig. 6.1). Reddish brown color was observed in the roots of 

As-treated plants as compared to control plants. 

Table 6.1 Concentrations， accumulations and translocations of elements in shoots and roots of 

rice seedlings grown in different treatments of As， citrate or EDT A皿 Fe3十.

Treatments P K Ca Mg Fe Mn Zn Cu 
一一一一一関一一一mgg-

1
DW-一一 一一一一一一一一一一μggぺDW園田開

Concentrations in shoots 
Control 8.66b 49.9a 2.30a 2.70a 69.0b 822a 120.la 29.4a 
As-treated 16.2a 48.3a 1.93b 2.25b 45.7d 440c 71.8b 23.8b 
Add幽 Citrate情 Fe 6.90c 48.3a 1.99b 2.44ab 58.5c 662b 75.2b 26.4ab 
AdιEDTA-Fe 3.25d 43.2a 1.79b 2.27b 87.1a 594b 66.9b 21.8b 

Concentrations in roots 
Control 4.71b 46.5a O.36b 1.65a 1152c 128c 89.0b 240a 
As聞treated 3.39c 33.0c 0.41a 1.07b 1401b 254b 129.9a 204a 
AdιCitrate幽 Fe 6.18a 38.4b 0.47a 1.11b 3470a 335a 130.7a 233a 
Add-EDTA幽 Fe 5.38b 39.9b 0.46a 1.26b 3004a 367a 110.2a 83.0b 

一回mgplanr1 
-- 一一一一一一一一一一μgplanr

1
--

Accumulation in shoots 
Control 1.41a 8.49a 0.39a 0.46a 11.7a 139.7a 20.4a 4.99a 
As-tr・eated 1.44a 4.28b O.17c O.20c 4.06c 39.0c 6.37b 2.11b 
Add岨Citrate-Fe O.78b 5.43b O.22b O.27b 6.58b 74.5b 8.48b 2.97b 
Add.胴.εDTA-Fe O.36c 4.83b O.20bc O.25b 9.77a 66.6b 7.48b 2.44b 

Accumulation in roots 
Control O.22b 2.17a O.017b O.078a 53.6b 5.98c 4.17b 11.2a 
As-treated O.l3c 1.27d O.016b O.041b 54.0b 9.81b 5.02a 7.83b 
Add-Citrate-Fe O.27a 1.68c O.020ab O.048b 151.4a 14.6a 5.71a 10.la 
Add-EDTA-Fe O.27a 1.97b O.023a O.062a 148.2a 18.1a 5.44a 4.07c 

Translocation (%) 
Control 87.0a 79.7a 95.9a 85.6a 18.0a 95.8a 83.0a 30.9b 
As-treated 91.6a 77.1a 91.5a 82.8a 7.05b 79.9b 56.0b 21.3c 
Add-Citrate-Fe 74.2b 76.4a 91.6a 84.9a 4.16c 83.6b 59.7b 22.6c 
Add-EDTA帽 Fe 57.9c 71.1a 89.8a 79.9a 6.20b 78.6b 57.9b 37.5a 
Means followed by the different letters in each column are significantly different (p= 0.05) according to 

Ryan壬干干.胴.開.εinoωt幽 Gabrielト回羽W勺elschmu1tiple range t臼es坑t.Translocation refers to the ratio of accumulation of 

element in shoot to the total accumulation (shoot + root). The translocation was expressed in %. DW 

dry weight. Add田 Citrate田 Fe口 additionalcitrate回 Fe3+， Add四 EDTA幽 Fe= additional EDT A楠 Fe3十.

6.3.2 ChlorophyH Index (SPAD value) 

Chlorophyll index decreased in As-treated plants as compared to control (Fig. 6.2a). 

Chlorophyll index increased slightly in additional citrate回 Fe
3
+plants as compared to As-treated 

plantsラ thoughthis increase was not much. Howeverぅ chlorophyllindex increased much in 

additional EDT A圃 Fe3
十
plantsas compared to As圃 treatedplants and was almost near to control 

plants (Fig. 6.2a). 
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6ふ3LeafNumber， Width of Leaf Blade and Tiller Number 

Leaf number decreased significant1y in As田 treatedplants as compared to the control 

(Fig. 6.2b). Additional citrate回 Fe3+or EDTA圃 Fe3+enhanced leaf number as compared to As-

treated plants. Arsenic decreased width of leaf blade and tiller number. Additional citrate田 Fe3十

or EDTA-Fe3
+ failed to enhance leaf number and tiller number as compared As回treatedplants 

(Figs. 6.2cd). 

6ふ4Dηr明Teight(D明T)ヲShootHeight and Root Length 

Dry weight decreased in shoots of As皿 treatedplants as compared to controlラ however，

DW increased in additional citrate同 Fe3+and additional EDTA-Fe3+ plants as compared to As-

treated plants (Fig. 6.3a). Similar tendency was observed in root DW  and shoot heightう in

which the response was c1earer in case of shoot height (Fig. 6.3b). 

6.3.5 Macro and Micronutrients 

Arsenic increased P concentration in shoots but decreased in roots as compared to 

control (Table 6.1). Phosphorus concentration decreased in the shoots of additional citrate四 Fe3+

or additional EDT A回 Fe3+treated plants as compared to the others (Table 6.1). Phosphorus 

accumulation in shoots of additional citrate-Fe3+ and additional EDT A四 Fe3+treated plants 

decreased as compared to the others (Table 6.1). Phosphorus translocation decreased in 

additional citrate明 Fe3+and additional EDT A田 Fe3+plants as compared to control and As-treated 

plants. PO叫ta出ss計iUln百1and Mg c∞oncent廿ra低tionwere not much affected in shoots with the treatments 

though Ca concentration decαr‘ eased in As 園-tr陀.官ea杭tedand additional cit廿raぽte開閉J司

EDTA-Fe3針+as compared to control. 

Potassium concentration in shoots did not seem to be affected much in As同treated

plants. Howeverぅ Kconcentration decreased in roots of As-treatedぅ additionalcitrate-Fe3+ or 

additional EDT A田 Fe3
十
treatedplants (Table 6.1). Potassium concentration increased in the 

roots of additional citrate田 Fe3+ or EDT A-Fe3+ as compared to As-treated plants. In this 

experilnentヲ theeffect of citrate-Fe3+ and EDTA圃 Fe3+were more or less similar regarding K 

concentration in roots. Potassium accumulations decreased both in shoots and roots of As四

treated and citrate聞 Fe3+or EDTA田 Fe3+plants as compared to control (Table 6.1). Potassium 

translocation was not affected much by the applied treatments. 
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Table 6.2 Concentrationsヲaccumulationsand translocation of As in plant parts of rice seedlings 

grown in different treatments of As， citrate or EDT A四 Fe3+.

Treatments 一一As(μgg_l DW)一問 一一As(μgplant-l)一一 Translocation 

Shoot Root Shoot Root (0/0) 

Control nd nd nd nd nd 

As闘treated 59.6a 1126a 5.29a 43.3a 10.9a 

Add-Citrate園 Fe 52.3b 930b 5.89a 40.6a 12.6a 

Add-EDTA-Fe 42.8b 859b 4.83a 42.3a lO.2a 

Means followed by the different letters in each column are significantly different (p= 0.05) 

according to Ryan-Einot国 Gabriel皿 Welschmultiple range test. Translocation refers to the ratio of 

accumulation of As in shoot to the total accumulation (shoot + root). The translocation was 

expressed in 0/0. D W = dry weight. nd = not detected. AdιCitrate皿 Fe= additional citrate-Fe3+， 

AdιEDTA国 Fe= additional EDTA同 Fe3+.

Calcium concentration decreased in shoots of As-treated plants as compared to control. 

Calcium concentration was similar in shoots of Aトtreatedand additional citrate-Fe3+ or 

additional EDT A-Fe3
十

plants(Table 6.1). In rootsぅ Caconcentrations were higher in As-

treated and additional citrate同 Fe3+or additional EDT A田 Fe3+plants as compa1'ed to cont1'ol 

(Table 6.1). Additional cit1'ate-Fe3+ or additional EDTA四 Fe3+seemed to have positive effect 

ove1' As回 treatedplants on Ca accumulation both in shoots and 1'oots (Table 6.1). Calcium 

translocation was not much affected in the applied t1'eatments (Table 6.1). 

Magnesium concentration dec1'eased in shoots and roots of Aトtreatedp lants as 

compared to control (Table 6.1). Accumulation of Mg was also dec1'eased in As-treated shoots 

and roots as compared to control. Additional citrate四 Fe
3
+or additional EDT A回 Fe3+seemed to 

has positive effect on Mg accumulation both in shoots and roots as compare to Aトtreated

plants. Magnesium t1'anslocation was not much affected by the used treatments (Table 6.1). 

Iron concentration decreased in shoots of As田 treatedplants as compared to control 

plants. However， Fe concentration increased in shoots of additional citrate田 Fe3+or additional 

EDTA帽 Fe3+plants as compared to As回 treatedplants (Table 6.1). Iron concentration was much 

enhanced in shoots of EDT A圃 Fe3+treated plants and the enhancement was almost 2 fold as 

compared to As-treated plants (Table 6.1). In rootsぅAs圃treatedseed1ings had higher content of 

Fe as compared to control plants. Iron concentrations further increased in roots of additional 
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citrate田 Fe3+or additional EDTA四 Fe3+plants as compared to As四 treatedplantsヲ inwhich Fe 

concentration was higher in additional citrate四 Fe3+plants (Table 6.1). 

Iron accumulation was the highest in the shoots of control plants. Accumulation was 

almost similar in control and EDT A回 Fe3
十

treatedshoots (Table 6.1). In roots， the highest 

accumulation was in the additional citrate-Fe3+ treated plants. Iron translocation was the most 

decreased in As回 treatedplants as compared to the other elements (τable 6.1). 

Manganese concentration decreased in shoots of As田 treatedplants as compared to 

control plants. Howeverぅ Mnconcentration increased in shoots of additional citrate-Fe3
十

and

EDTA-Fe3+ plants as compared to As圃 treatedplants (Table 6.1). Similar trends were found in 

the Mn accumulation in shoots. In rootsう Mnconcentration was higher in As-treated and 

additional citrate-Fe3+ or EDTA回 Fe3+plants as compared to control (Table 6.1)・Similarresults 

were found in case of Mn accumulation (Table 6.1). Manganese translocation was lower in As岨

treated and additional citrate田 Fe3
十

orEDTA-Fe3+ plants as compared to control (Table 6.1). 

Similar to the Mn concentrationラ Znand Cu concentrations were affected in As四 treatedand 

additional citrate醐 Fe3+or EDTA幽 Fe3+plants (Table 6.1). 

6.3.6 Arsenic 

Arsenic concentration (Table 6.2) seemed to be decreased both in shoots and roots of 

additional citrate皿 Fe3+and EDTA-Fe3+ treated plants as compared to As-treated plantsぅinwhich 

the effect seemed to be higher in additional EDT A-Fe3
十

plants.Howeverラ theaccumulation and 

translocation of As were not much affected with the treatments (Table 6.2). 

6.4 DISCUSION 

Reduction of turgidity under sunlight implied that As was an indicative of a sudden 

decrease in water mobility. Reduction of chlorophyll index was the sign of Aトtoxicity.It was 

reported that determination of chlorophyll content was often accomplished to assess the impact 

of most environmental stress， as the pigment content was linked to the visual symptoms and 

photosynthetic plant productivity (Jain and Gadre 1997). 

Additional cit廿ra抗te-Fe3
許十

seemedto decrease Asト胴tωox討icit竹yas compa倒redtωo As-treated plants 

but the reduction was not very pronounced. Howeverラ additionalEDTA-Fe3+ effectively 

enhanced the chlorophylI concentration as compared to As田 treatedand additional citrate皿 Fe3+
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plant臼Sラ indicatingt出ha剖tEDTA-F 

cit釘rate酬 Fe3+(Table 6.1). 

Arsenic田toxicitydecreased chlorophyll index as compared to control plants (Fig. 6.2a) 

and produced whitish chlorosis in the fully developed young leavesぅ howeverラ inspite of 

decreasing chlorophyll indices by higher As concentration Kalmi did not show any chlorosis 

(Shaibur et al. 2009b). Enhancement of chlorophyll index in the EDTA同 Fe3+ plants as 

compared to As-treated and additional同 Fe3
十
plantsindicated that the effectivity of EDT A四 Fe3+

was higher than that of citrate-Fe3+. Chlorosis could be different types e.g.田 Mg-chlorosisin the 

old leaves (Maynard 1979)， Fe-chlorosis in the young leaves (Mengel and Kirkby 2001)ラ p-

induced Fe-chlorosis and heavy metals (e.g.田 Mn，Zn and Cu)圃 inducedFe-chlorosis (Mengel 

and Kirkby 2001). 

Reddish color of the roots of As圃treatedplants was most probably due to increase of Fe. 

Iron may form plaque on the root surface resu1ting in the reddish color. Iron may effectively 

form complex with As in the root surface. It is reported that 12 nm size crystal of Fe-oxide 

form complex with As of contaminated waterラ thisFe-As complex could be removed frOlTI the 

water by a simple magnate and the concentration of As come much below to the permissible 

lilTIit (Yavuz et al. 2006). 

Shoot DW decreased by almost 48， 34 and 34% in the shoots in As-treated and 

additional citrate-Fe3+ or additional EDT A回 Fe3+plantsぅrespectively.The values were 17， 6 and 

6% in the roots for the same. Shoot DW  increased by 27% in both the additional citrate田 Fe3+

and additional EDT A-Fe3+ plants as compared to As圃 treatedplants. Similar results were 

obtained in root length and shoot height. Additional citrate皿 Fe3+and EDTA-Fe3+ increased the 

DW significantly as compared to the As-treated plants， indicating that additional citrate皿 Fe3+

and EDTA回 Fe3
十
couldovercome the As圃 toxicitypartially. The difference between the activity 

of citrate回 Fe3+ and EDT A皿 Fe3+was not pronounced (Fig. 6.3a). It is reported that after 14 

weeksぅ upto 40 mg As kg-1 soil， the yield of vegetative material of barley (stalks and leaves) 

did not vary very much but at higher As concentrations (80ラ 160ぅ and320 mg As kg-1 soil) the 

amount of above ground matter was greatly reduced (Lambkin and Alloway 2003). 

In presence of additional citrate幽 Fe
3十

orEDTA田 Fe3+，P concentration seemed to be 

decreased in shoots but increased in roots as compared to the others (Tabl 
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know that P could make complex with Fe， then the enhancement of P accumulation in root 

might be possible because Fe accumulation increased. The reduction of Mg accumulation 

might be due to reduction of growth by As回 toxicity.

Lower concentration of Fe in As田 treatedshoots tissues was mostly responsible for the 

induction of whitish chlorosis in the young leaves. The CDL of Fe in the leaves are 30-50μgg 

酬 1DW  (Bergmann ] 988) which induces Fe-deficiency symptom. Iron concentration in the 

shoots of our As問 treatedplants was within the CDLう resultingin whitish chlorosis. In citrate帽

Fe3+ treated plantsラ Feconcentration increased a little as compared to As田 treatedp lants but the 

increase was not sufficient for overcoming the whitish chlorosis. In EDT A回 Fe3+treated plants， 

shoots contained higher concentrations of Fe as compared to additional citrate-Fe3+ plants. Our 

result showed that higher Fe in the shoots of EDTA皿 Fe3+plants results in the alleviation of Fe-

chlorosis. This result also indicated that EDT A回 Fe3
十
wasmore effective to ameIiorate Fe-

chlorosis than the citrate醐 Fe3+. Among the macro and micronutrientsラ Fe田 translocationwas the 

most affected with As-treatment (Table 6.1). Arsenic回 toxicity reduced almost 60% 

translocation of Fe (Table 6.1). We believe that this is the first report showing that Aトinduced

chlorosis can not be ameliorated with additional citrate醐 Fe3+but it could be ame1iorated with 

additional EDT A田 Fe3+. To the best of our knowledge， there was no report regarding the 

effectivity of citrate圃 Fe3+and EDTA-Fe3
十
toameliorate As皿 inducedFe-chlorosisぅresultingfrom 

Fe-deficiency. The result may be caused by the fact that citrate may be degraded by 

microorganisms in the medium more easily than EDT A. 

Higher concentration of Fe in roots of As皿 treatedplants was most probably due to the 

fact that in presence of Asラ citrate田 Fe3+was mostly concentrate in roots， resulting in lowe1' 

translocation from roots to shoots (Table 6.1). Higher Fe was concentrated in the 1'oots of 

additional citrate皿 Fe3
十
plantsand， therefore， may not be able to overcome whitish chlorotic 

symptom in shoots. In case of EDT A田 Fe3+treated plantsラ theconcentration in 1'oots was 

lowe1'ed compared to citrate-Fe3+ treated plants， but in shoots it was highe1' and the1'efo1'eラ

resu1ting in the more efficient resu1t for overcoming the whitish chlorosis. 

Manganese concentration was also decreased in shoots like the Fe 
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EDTA 開_Fe3針+plants was lower compared to additional cit廿ra拭te.胴開聞-F周隅帽鷹'贋'

green in EDTA-Feぷ3+plants. Thereforeぅ itcould be postulated that lower concentration of Mn in 

Aトtreatedplants was not involved for the induction of whitish chlorosis in the fully developed 

young leaves (Fig. 6.1). Similar to the Mn concentration， Zn and Cu also were not be involved 

for the induction of chlorosis in the As回 treatedplants. 

Reduction of As concentration both in shoots and roots was most probably due to the 

dilution effect as the DW  was higher in additional citrate-Fe3+ and EDT A皿 Fe3+treatment as 

compared to As-treated plants. 

6.5 CONCLUSIONS 

Arsenic induced chlorosis in the fully developed young leaves could be alleviated with 

additional EDTA回 Fe3+.The effectivity of additional EDTA回 Fe3+was much higher as compared 

to citrate-Fe3+ to alleviate As四 inducedFe-chlorosis. Our result further proved that Aトinduced

chlorosis was Fe-chlorosis caused by Fかdeficiency.
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